Look for Novi High School Class of 2009 graduation video/photo gallery at hometownlifexom
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Starting today readers
n stay plugged in to tlieir
ometown news witli a free
llectronic newsletter. The
ovi News debuts Today's
Headlines — an e-mail news
letter that will automatically
. send the latest news via e-mail
to anyone who signs up at
hometownlife.com.
To signup, click on the
E-newsletters tab on
Hometownlife.com (top left of
the homepage). E-newsletters
for all Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown publications
will be available as well as spe
cial editions for entertainment
and local business news.
E-newsletter subscriber con
tact information will be kept
private so there is no need to
worry that signing .up will lead
to a barrage of third-party
sales calls.
The Novi News will offer Enewsletters on Thursdays, and
local business and entertain
ment newsletters will come out
once a week.
E-newsletter subscribers
will be entered into weekly
drawings for Emagine Theatre
movie passes, concert tickets
at the Palace and DTE and gift
certificates for dinner at res
taurants throughout western
Wayne and Oakland counties.
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And the renovations have already
attracted the attention of the
Amateur Softball Association of
America, which will be playing the
2009 Michigan Girls Fast Pitch
State Finals at the park from June
25-28. More than 70 teams and
1,000 athletes will be in Novi that
weekend, and the tournament could
generate up to $1 million for the
local economy.

Gone are the cement-like infields.
Gone are the patches of brown
grass burnt by the sun.
And gone are the complaints about
an all-around subpar facility.
The 23-year-oId Ella Mae Power
Park has been rejuvenated and looks
nothing like its age after a more than
$1 million project to improve the
entire facility from irrigation to sur
faces to fencing to lighting and more.
"It has gone from being a pretty
ratty place to play to being a highquality ball field and state-of-the-art
facility," said councilmember and
former member of the parks com
mission David Staudt.
Staudt remembers playing on the
fields when they were in bad shape,
and said that playing on them now is
not even comparable.
The upgrades to the park started

f a c e

tive for the city from a maintenance
and energy efficient standpoint.
"Not only does it improve the qual
ity of play and experience for our
customers but also enables us to be
competitive in the tournament mar
ket which will have a tremendous
economic impact for our commu
nity," Auler said.

m a k e

o n e o f b e s t

s o u t h e a s t
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Randy Auler, director of parks, recreation and cultural services, addresses the crowd
gathered at Ella Mae Power Park on Monday for the grand re-openIng of the facility. More
than $1 million was spent to Improve the fields, lighting, restrooms and more.

aboutfiveyears ago and culminated
Monday with a grand re-opening. The
improvements were not only to the
playingfields,but new concession and
restroom facilities also were built.

Randy Auler, director of parks,
recreation and cultural services, said
the facility is now one of the pre
mier sports complexes in southeast
Michigan, and also is more cost effec

"All of our projects are focused on
improving the quality of life for our
citizens and having a positive eco
nomic impact on the community,"
Auler said.
Ella Mae Power Park, which is
home to the adult Softball program
and other tournaments, is located
at 45175 Ten Mile Road, behind the
Novi Civic Center.
nmuellerisgannett.coni | (248) 437-2011 ext. 255

loastmasters
forming
Walsh College is form
ing a Toastraasters Club at
its Novi Campus and will be
holding an informational ses
sion from 8:15-9:15 a.m. on
Tuesday. This club is open to
the public.

11

Biggest Loser
d u o in N o v i
Father and son duo Mike
and Ron Morelli of South
Lyon lost over a combined
400 pounds in their nine
teen-week quest on The
Biggest Loser to regain their
health and quite possibly save
their lives. Mike, this season's
runner up, and his father Ron
w i l l appear at Better Health
Market in Novi, 42875 Grand
River, from 11 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday to share their dra
matic Biggest Loser Success
story.
Seating for this event is
limited and reservations are
strongly suggested; call (248)
735-8100.

Contact Us
Classified Advertising: (800) 579-7355
delivery: (11118) 366-37«
Fai(:(2«) 685-2892/(248) 437-3742
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Pomp and circumstance
2009 sits during the commencement exercise at Eastern Michigan University Saturday. See the B section for more photos; Novi's Top 10 students; a complete list of

Novi High's class of

Novi graduates; photos from Catholic Certral's graduation; and a list of CC's graduating class.
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The Saint Catherine of Siena
Academy Foundation has
encountered another bump in
the road in regards to starting an
all-girls Catholic high school in
the Novi/Wixora area.
First it was finding a location
for the school. Now it's find
ing a Catholic order handle the
administrative duties of run
ning the school. The Dominican
Sisters of Mary, Mother of the
Eucharist, have pulled out of the
project citing economic reasons
among others, said Janet Filip,
director of development for Saint
Catherine of Siena Academy.
"Certainly it's a setback but

not something we feel we cannot
overcome," Filip said. "We have
been battling some uncertain
economic times the entire proj
ect, but our foundation board is
fully committed to bringing this
school to fruition."
The board still sees a need for
an all-girls Catholic high school
in the western portion of the
Archdiocese of Detroit, and the
plans are to open the school in
the fall of 2010. The board is cur
rently looking at purchasing 34
acres of land in Wixom at Grand
River Avenue and Napier Road.
Filip said the hope is to have a
new order on board and get the
project started by mid-July. The
estimated original cost of the
project was about $34 million.
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And he hasn't stopped going
since.
Hinman, 19, just finished
his freshman year at Central
Michigan University hut is
coming back to the center to
be a counselor. He voUinteered
for the position when he no
longer could attend as a stu
dent, and when he saw the dif
ference the counselors made
in his life he wanted to return
the favor.

•INIfRMISSIOICBVPECCYKERm

Capturing the Craft
Three Novi artists - Peggy Kerwan, Darla Fileta and Mary Step - are participating in ttie exhibit 'Capturing
The Craft: Theatre Portrayed Through the Artist's Brush', a Northville Art House & Tipping Point Theatre
Collaboration. The exhibit was at the theatre during may and reopened last week at the Art House, where
it will run through June 20. Other artists participating are Candace Brancil< (Mllford), Jeff Cancelosi
(Northville), Linda Logan (Huntington Woods), Barbara Iko Murphy (Northville). The seven artists are part
of a group called the Muses, v»ho meet every Tuesday at a private home studio in Novi to create from live
model(s). The Northville Art House is located at 215 W. Cady Street; visit the web site www.northvillearts.orq.

"The staff was always nice
and you built a relationship
with them," he said. "Tliere
were always a lot of kids
involved and it was a good way
to make friends and keep me
busy during the summer."

When: Noon to 5:30 p.m. Men.-
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WE ARE NOT A GIMMICK.

Detroit Tigers game and more

Thurs.,June 22-July3

that costs extra on top ofthe ^
f""'"-«L
registration fee.
Kendall Ziegler, program V „ „ , J
director, said the purpose of ^ ^ . - m ^
tlie center is to give kids soir^iiilm^
thing to do during the sum
mer, keep them out of t r o u b l k ^ J ^
and make sure they are not
bored.
t*:;;-^
"Instead of bugging their
parents to do something everj^'"!
day, which can get expensiv^~^^t
and has to be figured out, t l ^
can come and see us and we
have all kinds of things goinfe"*—^
on," she said.
j
Kids can register for the
j
Summer Teen Center by calj- • ]
ing the youth assistance office
]
,
at (248) 347-0410.

Where: Nov! High School caf
eteria
Other; Registration is $80, Sign
up by calling (248) 347-0410.

The teen center rims from
noon-5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday starting
June 22 and ending July 3.
Registration costs $80 and the
program, sponsored by Novi
Youth Assistance and the Novi
Police Department, is only for
students going into sixth grade
through going into ninth.
It is a drop-in center so
kids can come and go as they
please. Some of the daily activ
ities are sports, video arcade
games, swimming, arts and
crafts and for the first time

• In last week's article "Destination
Imagination, there is a correction regarding the
paragraph about the third grader achievers. The
DaVinci Award was independent of the place
they ranked. Tliey did not receive that award for
15th place.

f

this year, tutoring also is avail
able. There also will be special
day trips to Cedar Point, a

TEEN CENTER
What: Novi Summer Teen Center

The summer before his
eightli grade year, ColHn
Hinman started going to the
Novi Summer Teen Center.

»
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S u m m e r Teen Center gives students
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
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• It should have been indicated that last
week's front page photo of Andre Pekalski
was courtesy of Steve Fecht Photography in
Northville, a photographer who has been an
invaluable resource to both the Novi News and
the Northville Record over the years.

PRIVATE TRAINING G E T S R E S U L T S . GIMMICKS

DON'T

That's w h ythere's Fitness Together. Here you'll get a w o r k o u t d e s i g n e d f o r y o u a n d you a l o n e . You'll g e t
a c e r t i f i e d p e r s o n a l t r a i n e r w h o will p u s h y o u j u s t h a r d e n o u g h to g e t t h e r e s u l t s y o u ' v e b e e n l o o k i n g for.
A n d y o u ' l l d o it a l l i n t h e p r i v a c y o f o u r s t u d i o . A t F i t n e s s T o g e t h e r , w e a r e a b o u t o n e c l i e n t , o n e t r a i n e r
and onegoal.

W e a r e c e r t a i n l y not a g i m m i c k a n d w e think it's time y o u f o u n d o u t why.

Call

(248) 348-9230
to get

started...

1 Client 1 T r «

Dads love massages!
L I M I T E D
A l m a

N a v a

D R A K E S H I R E

d.ds.

D E N T A L

A s k u s h o w y o u
C E N T E R

c a n get

G r a d u a t e of the U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n S c h o o l of
Dentistry a n d the N a t i o n a l A u t o n o m o u s University of
M e x i c o S c h o o l of Dentistry.

55

O u r staff is f l u e n t i n S p a n i s t i !
" O u r office p r o v i d e s

variety of dental s e r v i c e s

• Bleaching a n dcosmetic'dentistry
• Invlsaiigniand traditional braces
^ ^ A i r t a b r a s ( o n ? "Drilless"^^^
• L a s e r dentistry
.
,
• C e r e c one-visit porcelain crowns

including:

A c c e p t i n g n e w patients, both adults a n d children.

Evening a n d Saturday hours

'

(800) 462-2786 • www.cfsbank.com

,'

35223 Grand'River 'Farmington, M l

r

for
Call for d€

It^s no secret massage relaxes you.
B u t t h a t d o e s n t m e a n i t s a l u x u r y . F a r f r o m it. M a s s a g e i s m e d i c a l l y p r o v e n t o d e c r e a s e a n x i e t y a n d s t r e s s , m u s c l e p a i n ,

migraines

a n d d e p r e s s i o n . It s p r o v e n t o i n c r e a s e c i r c u l a t i o n , a l e r t n e s s a n d i m m u n e f u n c t i o n s , a n d t o i m p r o v e s l e e p i n g p a t t e r n s . I n s h o r t ,
benefits

of m a s s a g e , b u t in a n a c c e s s i b l e , professional a n ds e r e n e a t m o s p h e r e . W h i c h in itself is pretty relaxing.

48335

. > ,248i474-4600 ^
"

$

m a s s a g e i s a v i t a l p a r t o f y o u r b o d y m a i n t e n a n c e . A t e l e m e n t s t h a t s e x a c t l y h o w w e t r e a t it. W e o f f e r y o u a l l t h e t h e r a p e u t i c

available.

' V AlmV,Nfava, D.D.S.
' Prakeshfre Dental Center

,

A

spal

C o n v e n i e n t l y l o c a t e d at t h e c o r n e r o f G r a n d R i v e r a n d D r a k e
R o a d s in t h e D r a k e s h i r e Plaza.

ilieorp

minute

m a s s a g e

• Fillings, c r o w n s a n d b r i d g e s
• Implants
i ' D e n t u r e s a n d r e m o v a b l e partial d e n t u r e s
'Treatment of gums

A s k tls a b o u t o u r n e w dental

your

T I M E O F F

"

-wWw.dral<eshiredental,com

Happy Father's

Day
e(e>^ents
therapeutic massage

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com
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South Lyon, Michigan 48178
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s i g n a nearby yard.
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Mail Subsciiption Rates:
In-County: $32 for one year. Out of County pn Michigan): $47.60 tor
one year. Out of State: $59.50 for one year. For delivefy call 888-366-3742.,

T h a t ' s because y o u r neighbor chose a professionally
instaJledj^J^^^

s o l u t i o n t o keep d i e i r

^

safe O v e r t h e next f e w weeks, a n Invisible F e n c e * B r a n d

^250

of

u p g r a d e s /

add o n s

l > ^ ^ ^ w i l l train y o u r n e i g h b o r s h i p to stay w i t h i n his
n e w boundaries, w h i c h are t e m p o r a r i l y marked
S o o n , o n e moK^^will
"

.,y. via^^nititthmnt,

with^^'

have t h e freedopj to r u na n d
thanks

to

fe^^^jj^

Offer Coda: N109. Present tfiis coupon at time of purchase. Valid
on Premium Outdoor Containment Solutions only. Not comtilnable
vvltti ottier discounts, offas or promotions. Mot vafld on previous
putctuses orredeemablefor casK Financing subject to appiDvai.
Invisible Ifence of TiKkiuntycustonnrs only. Eiipm 7/31/09 .

The Novi News is published l)y Federated Publications, Inc. a whoUy
owned subsidiary of Gannett Co. Inc. Postmaster, send address bhangeis to:
The Novi News, 41304 Concept Diive, Plymouth, Ml 48170. POUCY
STATEMENT. AO advertising published in The Novi News is subject to the
conditions stated In the appDcable rate card, copies of which are available
from the advertising depaitment, The Novi News, 101 Lafayette, South
Lyon, Michigan 48178. (248-349-1700). Tlie Novi News neseivesfileright fiot
to accept an advertiser's order. The Novi News ad-takos have no authority
to bind this newspaper and only pubTication of an advertisement shall
constitute final accepiance of the adveitiser's order..
Publicallon Number USPS 398920

47220 Ten Mile Road
(in t h e B r i a r p o i n t P l a z a , n e x t t o C V S )

Novi, Ml 48374
2 4 8 - 3 4 8 - 8 7 7 0
www.etmnovi.com
O P E N

W E E K E N D S !

m a k e d a d feel like this.

elements therapeutic massage hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9 am - 8 pm • Fri. - Sun; 9 am - 7 pm
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ADVICE

Dear Savvy Senior,
consume fewer calories but
I've read that a person's diet more nutrients - and that's
should follow their age. At age not always easy to do.
63, what should I be doing
now, compared to 20 years
iigo?
GETTING STARTED
! A Good Eater
It's important to npte that
there's no "one-size-fils-all" or
! Dear Good Eater,
"age-specific" diet out there.
I Just as our body changes
Your weight, gender, activity
ks we age, so too should our
level, health status and age
(liet. Research tells us that as should all be factored into
what you eat. At www.mypyrthe years pile up, we need to

T H E
Dog

B L U E

Walking

Service

L E A S H
& Basic

Training.

Come home to a well-exercised, gently disciplined dog.
M-F, morning and evening appts. Reasonable rates.
First

B o b

Session

K a u f m a n

Is

FREE

(248) 8 8 0 - 9 0 5 7

(cell)

SAVVY SENIOR
amid.gov you can develop
your own healthy eating plan
by plugging in your personal
information into their online
tools. But in the mean time,
here are some dietary tips
that all seniors should know.

EAT FEWER CALORIES
As we age, we lend to be
less active, our bodies lose
muscle and our metabolism
slows. As a result, we need
fewer and fewer calories in
order to maintain our weight.
It's estimated that our calo
rie requirements drop by as
much as 20 percent between
the ages of 20 and 60.

FOCUS ON FIBER
A fiber-rich diet can help
lower cholesterol, reduce the
risk of heart disease, diabe
tes, high blood pressure and
gastrointestinal problems like

o n l i n e

constipation, hemorrhoids,
diverticulitis and irritable
bowel syndrome - all prob
lems that are usually linked
to aging. To get the recom
mended daily fiber (21 grams
for women, 30 grams for men
- over age 50), eat lots of
whole grains, fruits and veg
etables and lots of beans and
legumes.

HOPE YOU LIKE FISH!
Boost your omega-3 fatty
acids by eating fatty fish
(mackerel, lake trout, her
ring, sardines, salmon and
albacore tuna) a few times a
week. Omega-3s help reduce
inflammation and hyperten
sion, decrease triglycerides,
raise HDL (good) choles
terol and can even help with
dementia. If you aren't a fish
eater, other food sources that
provide omega-3s are wal
nuts, soybeans, flaxseed and
canola oil, or fish oil supple
ments.

BOOST YOUR CALCIUM
Women, in particular, need
more calcium as they age
(at least 1,200 milligrams

T H E R E

Y O U

h o m e t o w n l i f e . r n m

B12 TOO
Another side effect of get
ting older is a tendency to
absorb less vitamin 312,
which can lead to anemia

Sentlyour senior questions to:
Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070, or visit www.
savvysenior.org. Jim Miller is a con
tributor to the NBC Today show and
auttior of "The Savvy Senior" book.

Organizers expect to surpass last year's totals of 160 golfers and $33,000 raised. The funds go to support park
enhancements, recreation opportunities and scholarship programs for local children in need.

SuDDort

F

at:

O N E ,

j

3500 Pontiac Trail • Ann Arbor, Ml • 7 3 4 . 6 6 2 . 3 1 1 7
874 West Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth, Ml • 7 3 4 . 4 5 9 . 7 4 1 0

A lot o f t h e t i l i n g s y o u d o s h o w w h a t i n d l t e r s m o s t l o y o u .
Like y o u r c h o i c e o f banks. C h o o s i n g f l a g s t a r S.M.A.R.T. b a n k i n g
s h o w s t h a t y o u w o n ' t .settle t o r l e s s t h a n :

"/ thought

it was normal

for my legs

to ache at the end of the day."

•You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufliciency if yon experience any of these
leg symptoms:
jfw«m-;'-v-r.a
-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers
Studies have demonstrated (hat there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.
You're never too old or young to jumpstaft your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring andTJO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

S . A F E T Y A N D SECURITY
• HduMrfi BHi:kisbtd!;!t;rfndv.'clluipi'ldii/.t'd.Aaucnil5,!a-F0lCiin«iedu

\

For more information about
this year's golf outing, sponsor
ship, volunteer opportunities or
corporate naming rights infor
mation, contact Angel Heard
at (248) 767-4158 or visit the
founilation'sWebsiteat www.
noviparks.org.

munity.
"In tough economic times
like these, it's comforting for
a lot of families to know they
have a great park system they
can use any time, at very little
cost," Heard said, "Best of all,
a good parks system makes
for both a higher quality of life
and often mean higher prop
erty values!"
•flie Novi Parks Foundation
is a charitable organization

f r o m

Simpson explained to the
audience of about 100 her goal
in documenting her personal
emigration to America on the
ill-fated ocean liner, Andrea
Doria.
"I wrote Alive on the Andrea
Doria on behalf ofjustice, with
data sliowing that captain and
crew of our liner had been
maligned in the tragic colli
sion with the Swedish liner
Stockholm in 1956.1 docu
mented humanistic and scien
tific data which proves that the
Italian crew had acted com
petently and honorably—but
were inaccurately blamed for
the collision due to negative
stereotypes against Italians.
My book also includes my per
sonal family story of emigra
tion, like that of millions who
sought fortunes in the New

M . O R E P E R S O N A L LEVEL OF SERVICE

A . T M s FREE NATIONWIDE

R.EWARDS

lEARNMORE

a u t h o r

Novi author Pierette
Domenica Simpson was hon
ored by her native country of
Italy for preserving her roots
with the prestigious award,
"Piemontesi Protagonisti",
bestowed annually to someone
who emigrates from Northern
Italy and contributes a cultur
al, literary, and patriotic work
reflecting one's heritage.
Simpson, author of "Alive
on the Andrea Doria, The
Greatest Sea Rescue in
History," was honored by
the Museum of Emigration
(Museo dell'Emigrazione) in
Frossasco, Italy, on May 23.
The goal of "The Museum of
Emigration of Frossasco, Italy
is to highlight the importance
of preserving one's native
roots in a multicultural world.
Because emigration is a histor
ical study revealing character,
culture, and civilization, the
annual award of "Piemontesi
Protagonisti" congratulates
those who put these values
in action though literature or
other noteworthy projects.
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run by local volunteers to help
support the city's parks and
recreational facilities through
fundraisers like the golf outing
and a naming rights program
which allows sponsors to pur
chase the naming rights of city
recreational facilities.
"Recreational programs
and services are particu
larly strong in Novi, and we
must continue to find ways
to support, enhance and
maintain our facilities to
better serve residents," said
Randy Auler, Director of
Novi Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Services. "We're
fortunate in Novi to have
a volunteer group like this
raising money and awareness
for its Parks system. Without
the foundation's time and
support, Novi's park's system
simply wouldn't be as strong
as it is."

The Sizzling Summer Art
Series 2009 is going to be
hotter than ever with added
performances and more
events for the entire com
munity.
From the puppet shows,
to the international-themed
concerts, to the kid-friendly
movies, Lakeshore and
Power parks are the places
to be this summer.
Lauren Sorrentino, per
forming arts coordinator
for Novi Parks, said the
new format this year, which
includes the addition of
three concerts, two puppet
shows and a movie, is sure
to entice more families to
come out.
"It's free entertainment
all summer and gives people

m
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e
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a chance to enjoy the parks
and be outside," she said.
The series kicks off
at 7 p.m. on June 25 at
Lakeshore Park with a per
formance by the Island Guys
Trio. The other four concerts
throughout the summer also
have an international flavor.
"We really wanted to pro
mote other cultures through
our concerts and make it
something for the parents to
enjoy too," she said.
The first puppet show is
on June 30 at Lakeshore
Park, while the first movie
is on June 2 6 at Power Park.
Food vendors also will be
on-site at each event.
For more information
about the series, call Novi
Parks at (248) 347-0400.
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Puppets In the Park
Darren Dundee, 10 a.m. June 30
Pippin's Puppets, 10 a.m. July 28
Brad Lowe's Fantasy E-Pex
Puppets, 10 a.m. Aug. 25
Concerts In the Park
An Island Party, 7 p.m. June 25
American Extravaganza, 7 p.m.
July 9
Spicy tatin Night, 7 p.m. July 30
Cultural Fusion, 7 p.m. Aug. 13
Japanese Summer Celebration, 7
p.m. Aug. 27
Movies In the Park
Madagascar 2,8 p.m. June 26
(Power Park)
Shark Tale, 8 p.m. July 17
Viewer's Choice, 8 p.m. Aug. 21
• All events are at Lakeshore
Park unless otherwise noted

nmuelleri|igannett,com
(248) 437-2011 ext 255

Toastmasters Club starting up at Walsh College in Novi
BY NATHAN MUELIER
STAFF WRITER
Brenda Metier knows first
hand how important the
Toastmaster clubs were to her
when she was searching for a
job.
And she wants others to
reap the benefits as well.
Meller, who is president of
the Warren club and a mem
ber of a Troy one, is helping
form a Toastmasters Club at
the Walsh College Novi cam
pus. Toastmasters is a public
speaking organization focused
on helping people improve
their public speaking skills

and also on developing and
refining communication and
leadership skills.
"From a job seekers perspec
tive there is a good networking
aspect to meet other people in
the club and the metro Detroit
area, prepares you with the
ability to think on your feet for
tough interview questions and
gives you a sense of continu
ity," said Meller, marketing
manager at Walsh College.
The newly forming club
is having an informational
meeting from 8:15 a.m. to 9:15
a.m. on TXiesday at the Novi
campus. Meller said the club is
for everyone, job seekers and

the employed, who want to
continue professional develop
ment and get the chance to
meet new people with similar
interests.
Each meeting is structured
with ample time for education
and chances to work on the
skills being taught.
For more information on
the club and to register for the
information session, e-mail
Meller at bmeller@walshcollege.edu or call (248) 823-1205,
Tlie Novi campus is located at
41500 Gardenbrook Road.
nniueller@igannett.com
(248)«7-201lext,255
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Novi's Darks tlirouati

It's one of the most popular
golf outings in the city, and,
best of all, everyone in Novi
benefits. The 5th annual Novi
Parks Foundation golf outing
is set for Thursday, August 6 at
The Links of Novi.
Solo golfers can play for
$125 and foursomes are $500.
The price includes breakfast,
lunch, a steak dinner, golf and
lots of prizes. Registration and
sponsorship information can
be found on the foundation's
Web site, www.noviparks.org.
Organizers expect to surpass
last year's totals of 160 golfers
and $33,000 raised. The funds
go to support park enhance
ments, recreation opportuni
ties and scholarship programs
for local children in need.
Parks Foundation member
and event organizer Angel
Heard says a strong parks sys
tem makes for a strong com-
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DRINK UP
As we get older, we may
have a harder time recogniz
ing that we're in need of flu
ids. So drink up even when
you're not thirsty, particularly
during the summer months.
Food that's high in water
content, such as lettuce, veg
etable juice and soup, is also a
smart choice,
Savvy Tip: The National
Institutes of Health also
offers some healthy eating
and shopping tips in their
Senior Health section at
www.nihseniorhealth.gov
- click on "E" then on "Eating
Well as You Get Older."

C A N
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and make you feel weak and
tired. Because aging can lead
to low stomach acid, which
interferes with absorption of
the nutrient through food, a
supplement might be neces
sary.

DON'T FORGET VITAMIN D
You also need to watch
your vitamin D intake which
is critical to the absorption
of calcium. To increase your
intake try consuming more
fortified milk, cereals and
egg yolks and try soaking in a
little sunlight each day. And
everyone over 50 should take
a daily vitamin that contains
at least 400 l U (international
units) of vitamin D. After age
70, you need to bump it up to
at least 600 l U per day.

O

o n l i n e

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

a day). After menopause,
women lose bone density as a
result of hormonal changes,
which puts them at risk of
osteoporosis. Work on your
calcium intake by consuming
more fat-free or low-fat dairy
products, such as yogurt and
cheese. White beans, broccoli
and almonds will also help.
And talk to your doctor about
taking a supplement.
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Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.
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Author Pierette Domenica Simpson of Novi (center) among Italian government
and museum dignitaries during her av^ard presentation on May 23.
World."
The Italian audience, com
prised of civic and media lead
ers, was delighted to hear the
honoree deliver parts of her
speech in the native language
and dialect, decades after
her emigration. Simpson was
treated to music by the local
band and a multicourse lun
cheon with typical dishes of
the Piedmont. The author was
interviewed by Italy's broad
casting company. La Rai; her
interview was televised on the
same day.
The festive ceremony was
attended by key executives of
the Italian media, provincial
and local government officials,
Museum of Emigration execu
tive board members, as well
as family and friends of the
honorees. The event was held
in conjunction with The Feast
of the Piedmont (La Festa del
Piemonte)and the 35th anni
versary of the bronze statue
named "To the Piemontesi
in the World" which will be
acknowledged on June 20.
The Andrea Doria author
reflects on a possible prophetic

event: "I received my award
for preserving history one
week before the passing of
another shipwreck survivor,
Millvina Dean, the last survi
vor of the Titanic. MilUvina
and her family were supposed
to emigrate from England to
Kansas. The ill-fated emigra
tion led Milllvina back to her
roots where she did her part
to preserve her historical role:
she lived her retirement years
attending conventions, appear
ing in documentaries, TV and
radio shows, and relating her
tales to school groups. Can you
imagine this world without
the movie Titanic? When the
movie rights I've sold turn into
a film, perhaps the buzz will be
about the Andrea Doria."
Also reflecting on the mean
ing of her award, Simpson
explained, "I hope that receiv
ing an award overseas is con
sidered a contribution to my,
adopted state of Michigan, and
my town of Novi."
Simpson will be a keynote
speaker at the American
Library Association in Chicago
on July 11.
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N O R T H i f l L L E / N O V I AREA CHURCH EVENTS

eOODSHEPHED
I LUTKEKAN CHUICH
LOCATION: 41415 Nine Mile Road, cor
ner of lileadowbrook Road, Novi
CONTACT: (248) 349-0565
Sunday Schedule
TIME: 8:45 a.m. Sunday School and
Bible Study; 10 am. Worship

JOHN HEIOER/SIArr PHOTOGRAPHER

Gone fishin'
Chris Paige, 13, was one of the many people who took advantage of some fishing opportunities at Northville's
Fish Hatchery Park recently. The pond there was stocked with trout for the Rouge River Celebration. The
festival also Included volunteer clean up opportunities for fans of the river and its Johnson Drain, free Tshirts and hot dogs, wild birds from the Howell Nature Center and tours of the new pathway that winds along
the river starting at Fish Hatchery Park.

FIISTPtESBYrEHIAIICHUBCHOFIIORIHVIlLE
LOCATION: 200 E. Main St.
CONTACT: (248) 349-0911 or visit firstpresnville.orq
Sunday Worship
TIME: 9:30,11 a.m.
Walking In the Park
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m. every Saturday
LOCATION: Meet at the Visitor's
Center of Heritage Park (Farmington
Road between 10 and 11 Mile roads)
DETAILS: Group meets for lunch
afterwards.
CONTACT: Sue (734) 459-0016
Single Place Ministries
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. social time; 7:45
p.m. opening; 8-9 p.m, program, every
Thursday
DETAILS: Informative and entertain-

Nursery and Sunday School during the
9:30 a.m. and II a.m. services.
Service Broadcast
DETAILS: 11 a.m. every Sunday on
WRDT-AM 560, The WMUZ Word Station.
Single Point Ministries - 45 and
older
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m. Sunday for fellow
ship and Bible study
Single Focus Ministries - 35-SO
years
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. Sunday to
deepen your personal relationship
with Christ.
Single Purpose Connexions - 20-30
years
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m. Sunday in the
Chapelforsinging, Bible study, and
fellowship.
DETAILS; For single adults. Active
ministry offering various Bible study
classes, volleyball, bicycling group,
tennis group, support groups, sup
port group for widowed over age 50,
fellowship, friendships and more.
Contact tfie number below for more
information.
^ q i ^ j ^ c j . (243) 374-5920

ing programs of interest to singles; $5
per person. Check Web site for details Bible Studies and Prayer Nights
sinqleplace.otg,
Learner's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Mondays Room
OAirOmiE CHUICH
AlOl
LOCATION: 50200 W. 10 Mile Road

Men's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 6:30 a.m. Wednesday
Single
Adult Ministries office
Obituaries, l \ / l e m o r i a l s ^ : = : ^ ' ' & R e m e m b r a n c e s
TIME: 5:15 p.m. Salurday; 9:15 and 11:15 Single's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. second and fourth
a.m. Sunday
1-800^^355 • fax 313-496-4968
Mondays, l!oomC309
ReNew Life Ministries
email: oeobits@hometownlife.com
TIME/DATE: 7:15-9 p.m. every Monday Lighthouse Cafe.
View Passages Online: www.hometownlife.com
TIME/DATE:
7 p.m., June 26
DETAILS: Ongoing Life Groups that
DETAILS: Also known as game night.
support and facilitate personal
growth, healing, learning and change This is a great way to end your work
CHRIS C N R I S T E N S E N
L A W R E N C E S . KILLEWALD
week. Guest musicians provide back
from a Christian perspective.
Age 52, died on May 18, 2009.
Age 88. passed June 8, 2009
CONTACT: For more information or to ground music, snacks provided, free
Memorial Service at the Highland
Visitation was June 11, at PHILLIPS
child
care. Tickets $5 at the door.
register call (248) 912-0043 or visit
Congregational Church, 1605 N.
FUNERAL HOME, South Lyon
CONTACT: For more information con
oakpointe.org.
Hickory Ridge Rd., Highland, on Sat,
Funeral Mass June 12, SI Patrick
tact Ward Church(248)374-5920.
Charmed Influence
June 20th at 11AM. For full obituary
Catholic Church, Brighton, Ml. Online
Softball League Sign-up.
& service info please call Lynch &
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. every
guestbook www.phillipsfuneral.com
TIME/DATE: 6:15-7:30 p.m., Thursday
Sons, Milford, 248-684-6645 or visit:
Wednesday
www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com.
evenings, tlirough August 6
J E A N I. S A N D E R S
DETAILS: Studying the book
DETAILS: For single guys and gals;
"Surviving a Spiritual Mismatch in
Age 85, of Westland, formerly of
all skill levels welcome. $30 due at
RUBY R. EBERHART
Northville and Livonia, passed away
Marriage".
sign up.
KATHLEEN " K A T H Y " P.
peacefully at home on June 7,2009
CONTACT: Joy Ruby at joy@ioakpointe.
Age 85, of South Lyon, previously of
Beloved wile ol the late Elisha
GOUDREAU
Northville, passed June 14, 2009.
CONTACT: Sign up at Ward Church,
org or call the church.
Funeral service was held Wednesday Age 69, of Northville, Ml, passed Sanders. Dear mother of the lale
40000 Six Mile Road, Northville (248)
Chuck Galdica speak
Russel McQueen. Cherished grandat Casterline Funeral Home, Inc, of away suddenly in the early morning
,,
374-5920.
TIME/DATE:
5:15
p.m.,
Saturday,
ol Russ and Yvetle
South
Lyon
248-446-1171, hours of Saturday, June 13,2009 at
o ,
n
June 20; 9:15 and 11:15 a.m., Sunday,
CHUICH OF THE NOlVFAMItT
Contributions to the Full Salvation Providence Hospital as the result ol a McQueen Paula McQueen, and
June 21
LOCATION: 24505 Meadowbrook Road
Union Campground appreciated.
heart attack. Her loving family was '^^"'^'1^' ^^'^^Tu
,h
^'^^
CONTACT: (248) 349-8 847 or visit
DETAILS:Detroit T.V. personality
with her when she went to be with f f * ™ * ^ ? ;
^f^^'^^'' ^i'^el,
holyfamilynovi.org
the Lord Kathv was raised in St J''''^' ^f"" '^^"'y"' Moving sister of
Chuck Gaidica will be the special
F R A N C E S WEEDEN GIBSON L n i f mi h T L r n l ^ r V l r l i Vera Caldwell, Celesta Van
Mass
Schedule
guest speaker this Father's Day. Chuck
Bom May 3, 1924. Mrs. Gibson and Gertrude Crouch. She graduated
b "Lute A uner.
is well known around Michigan for his TIME/DAY: 7:30,9,10:30 a.m. and
'
Z f
(Fran) grew up in Providence, Rhode In 1957 from La Salle High School. \Z\J"i
contagious smile, his weather reports 12:15 p.m. Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday
Island
and attended Brown .She started college at Northern
^Tn^^^lZIuAt^^
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday; 6:30
and his hosting ol special events.
University. During World War II, she Michigan University but left to marry
„
N n ^ ip ThP
a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday;
Chuck will be speaking about the ..i
her
was
one of
the Crcl
first group
,.„c «n=
n» th.
nrnnn of
o( women
,Snya„
hfir high
hlnh school
SllhOfll sweetheart
SWprihflart Wilbur
Wilhlir 122 W. tJuniap,
DUnlap,ivortnviiie.
NOlthVllle.ine
ShOwas
7
p.m. Tuesday; 5 p.m. (English), 6:30
importance that faith plays in his life
eiiBuwcraig students
siuueiiis in a prograiii
'^fi"^'^'^',"
engineering
program "Pudd" Goudreau, and to raise her S ' ° ^.fVJ
and, particularly, how the Bible makes p.m. (Spanish) Saturday
sponsored by the Pratt and Whitney children. They moved to the Detroit P V ^ C " * - The family would appreclAircratt Engine Company in Hartford, area and she began her career in her f , .memorial contributions to
Holy Days: 9 a.m., 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
a difference in his daily life.
'•
Connecticut. Upon graduating 20's selling Rubbermaid and ^ ^ l ^ ' ' ^ ^ J Association 2O300
Reconciliation: beginning 9 a.m.
FUST UmiEU METHODIST OF NHlHiriUE Saturdays or by appointment
Magnum Cum Laude (Phi Beta Tupperware. In 19B1 Kathy and her
.P/'^^'
Kappa) in 1945, she went to work at husband opened Kamar Office souimieid. Ml 48076
A Stephen Ministry church
Adoptive Parent Networking
Pratt and Whitney and later moved to Products in Pontiac, Ml. She devoted
LOCATION: 777 W. Eight Mile Road
Meeting
the Society of Automotive Engineers endless hours to building a successSHIRLEY J E A N (MCCOY)
CONTACT; (248) 349-1144 or fumcTIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m, last Wednesday
("SAE") in New York City as editor of lul business and worked so hard
northville.org
TURKO
their "Proceedings". In 1999, the SAE until the very end. When Kathy wasof each month
Sunday
Worship
recognized Fran as Ihe first woman to n't working she enjoyed travelling Age 66 passed away March 24 2009
DETAILS: Free, informational meet
TIME: 8.9:15 and 11 a.m.
have been a member for 50 years (60 with her family, especially taking surrounded by her family in Gle'ndale
ing open to all adoptive lamiliesin
Coffee hour at 10:15 a.m.
years at death). In New York, she met trips to Disney World with her grand- AZ, She was bom October 21 1942
Oakland County. Child care is avail
Harold J . Gibson and they were mar- children. She enjoyed her collection to Jim and Martha (Lindauer) McCoy
Healing Service
able.
Registration is required.
ried In 1961. They started a new life
Beanie Babies, Santa Bears, and On January 20, 1952 she married
TIME/DATE; 4 p.m. first Monday of
together at his home in Farmington ioWs. Shopping at TJ Maxx was a Michael Eugene Turko ol Detroit
DEIIOir
FUST CHUICH OF IHE HAZIIEKE
every
month
Hills, Michigan. Fran and Harold trav- lavorite pastime. Kathy gave a life- Michigan, and celebrated 35 years of
Radical Joy
LOCATION; 21260 Haggerty Road,
eled widely both lor business and lime of generosity to her family, marriage before his passing on
north of Eight Mile Road
pleasure in the U.S. and abroad. Most Inends, employees, and even November 29, 1997. For 30 years
TIME/DATE: 6-8 p.m. first and third
memorably they traveled to China strangers. She was a very strong and she made her home with her family
CONTACT: (248) 348-7600 or visit dfcThursday of every month.
and Tibet. Fran was noted for the proud woman who was loved deeply in Highland Ml, with the last seven
nazarene.org
DETAILS: All women seeking to
her family and friends. They will years in Arizona. Shirley worked for
lovely photographic record she kept
strengthen their faith and connect
Sunday Schedule: 9:15 a.m. Worship
In Farmington Hills, Fran was very niiss her more than words can the Huron Valley Schools for 25
with other women are invited to
service
with Praise Band, children's
active in community affairs including express. She leaves to cherish her years after which she retired and
attend, irrespective of church affili
Sunday School and Adult Bible
the AAUW and the Heritage Room of memory her husband of 51 years also taught C.C.E. at Church (if the
ation.
Fellowship; 10:15 a.m. Fellowship and
the local library. She attended a num- Wilbur; daughters Carol Goudreau, Holy Spirit in Highland for 22 years
ber of Elderhostel courses and pur- Roxanne (Jeffrey) Fesko, and Angela She is survived by her son Michael C
refreshments; 11 a.m. Traditional
Crafters and Vendors are needed
sued a life-long interest In genealogi- (Ryan Terry) Goudreau; grandchii- Turko of Canton, Ml and daughter
TIME/DATE: 9 a.in.-4 p.m., Saturday, worship service. Children's Church,
cal research. As a dedicated volun- (Iren Amanda, Christian, and Cassie; Beth-Lind (Sandy) Scott of Central
Youth Sunday School and Adult Bible
0CL24
teer in the Detroit International ather Bernard Crouch; sister Bonita Lake, Ml; grandchildren Trevor
Fellowship; 6 p.m. Evening Service,
DETAILS: The annual Community
Visitors' Council, Fran offered hospi- Meade; brothers Terry (J.A.) Crouch, Turko, Tyler Turko Makenna Scott
Children's program. Youth Worship
Bizarre Bazaar to benefit Village
tality, transportation and career Daniel (Stephanie) Crouch, and Brian and Morgan Scott; and many extendService
Banking at First United Methodist
appointments for countless promis- (Lisa) Crouch. Also surviving are ed family and friends She was preCONTACT: (248) 912-0043 or visit oakpointe.org
Worship Services

Ing young visitors from overseas, niany nieces, nephews, aunts,
During her years in Farmington Hills, jJncles, cousins, her beloved dog
she also did public relations work on Coco and cat Rumor. Kalhy was prea consulting basis for the SAE and ceded in death by her son Robert
she also served as an engineering PauL her mother, her brother Bill and
editor for the American Concrete sister Penny Friends and family may
Institute. Fran was always a true wsitWednesday, June 17,2009 from
friend of Brown University and 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. A Funeral Service
attended reunions and conferences, will be held Thursday, June 18,2009.
From 1967 to 1972 she served as H a.m. at Casteriine Funeral Home,
Tnistee. During this time she was Inc. 122 W. Dunlap, Northville. She
instntmental in the founding of the will be laid to rest at Rural Hill
Warren Alpert Medical School of Cemetery in Northville. The family
Brown University. She was also an would appreciate memorial contribuEmeriti Member of the Corporation of tions to American Heart Association,
Brown Unh/erslty. Various relatives, American Cancer Society, or
Including her father (1904) and her Michigan Humane Society.
grandfather (1870), also attended
n n D n r u v u lEDnne
BrovmUnh/ersity. Fran was a devoted
member of the Wixom Michigan
JtKUHE
Historical Preservation Committee. Age 83. passed away June 11,2009.
After the deaths of Harold and his sis- Survived by daughter Kathy Jerore.
ter, Mildred, Fran was instmmental In A funeral service was held on June
transferring to the City of Wbcom as a 15 at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME,
piiirmanent liistorical museum the South Lyon. Online guestbook;
Gibson homestead which was built In
www.phillipsfuneral.com
1871 and occupied by family for 123 —
_
s W d T c e T S t S S
paternal family back to several jenera t e before Rhode Island betSme a
state and the country gained its indfr
pendence.Onellne(iuldbetrat!edto
Roger Williams. Fian had an extensh« collection offemilymemorabilia,

ceded Fran in death. Fran maintained
an actlvt life until her retirement in
2003 to the Fox Run Community in
Novi. Michloan. Her life ended quietly
on Much 28 2009
onivHrcn«,aw.

ceded in death by her beloved husband, Michael and parents A
Memorial Service will be iield
Saturday, June 20,10 AM at Church
of the Holy Spirit, 3700 N Harvey
Lake Road, Highland. Interment of
ashes at Higliland Cemetery will follow a luncheon in the Church
Fellowship Hall. Memorials may be
made lo St Jude Children's Research
Hospital. For further information
please phone Lynch & Sons Funeral
Directors at 248-684-6645 or visit
www.LynchFuneralDireclors.com
—
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OBITUAKY POLICY
e-mail your obit to:
THOMAS L. JONES
HTffObit«ghgmttowBliifg.wm
68, longhme resident of New
Hudson passed away May 28,2009
Orfazto:313-49&4968
'^f was born Nov. 13,
Attii:HTW0bit8
J f ^ i l i S ' ^ p ™ ! " ?
^ , " s mother, Ruth Prttman Jones
Morganton, GA; daughters,

Thoinas Jones of Alpena and Kiri<
J " " " of Morflanton, gA; sister,
Pilbeck of Morganton, GA;
^"""ei- I^i^' Jones of Morganton,
GA; and eight grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by father, Luther
Jones. Thomas loved to make music
and will leave his family and friends
with that fond memory.

The Tinl Kven lillcd' hnea of an
obituai7 are publubed at no cost AU
addibonal lines will be charged at $3 per
line. You may place a photo of j^nir loved
one for an additiimal cost of $25.
Symbdie emblema may be included at no
cost (example: American Flags, religiooa
symbols, etc)

Church Northville. This is a great
Tuesday Schedule: Tuesday 9:30
opportunity to showcase talent or
-11:15 a.m. Women ol the Word Bible
business to hundreds of local custom Study with childcare available for
ers. As cost is nominal, booth space
through age 5; 6:45 p.m. Ladies
is filling up fast.
Evening Bible Study; 7 p.m. Men's
Evening Bible Study
CONTACT: For details and reserve
Wednesday Schedule; 5:30 p.m.
a space email Pat Breslin at:
Family Meal, $4 per person, $12 per
BlzarreBazaar@>care2.com. For
family; 7 p.m. Children's Caravan,
more information regarding Village
Club 56, Bible Study, Ouilting, Adult
Banking: www.villagebanking.org.
Classes, Youth Blast
XOTIUNITEIIMETIODISI
Thursday Schedule; 6 a.m. Men of
LOCATION: 41671W. 10 Mile Road
Purpose Prayer Group; 7 p.m. Tae
CONTACT: (248) 349-2652 or visit
Kwon Do
umcnovi.com
Sunday Worship
ST. JAMES CtnOlIC
TIME: 9:45 a.m.
LOCATION: 4632510 Mile Road, Novi
Healing Service and Holy CONTACT: (248) 347-7778
communion
Mass Schedule
TIME/DATE: 9:45 a.m. first Sunday of TIME/DAY: 8,9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
every month
Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday-Tuesday; 7
Peace Vigil
p.m. Wednesday; 5 p.m. Saturday
TIME/DATE: Noon, first Sunday of
niSIIlPIKICUICItFIIIHIIlU
every month
LOCATION: 217 N. Wing
LOCATION: In front of the church
CONTACT: (248) 348-1020
DETAILS: Members of the congrega
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. and 5:45
tion and the community will stand
p.m.
united in prayer for peace.
Sunday SchooL 9:30 a.m.
Advent Service
Ladles Bible Study: 9:30 a.m. and 7
TIME/DATE; 9:45 a.m. Sunday
p.m.Tuesdays
f i l l n u c a i c u piEstrraiu c n i c i Men's Bible Study: 9 a.m. lirst
Saturday of every month
LOCATION: 40000 Six Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 374-7400 or (248)
374-5978
SnndayWorslilp
TIME: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:0 a.m.
Traditional; 9:30 a.m. Contemporary.

ST PAUL'S lUIHEIIH CHUICH
LOCATION: 201 Elm St., Northville
CONTACT: (248) 349-3140
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. Blended;
11a.m. Contemporary; 11:30 a.m.
Traditional
MEADOHIIOOICOHHEUTIOHAL
LOCATION: 21355 Meadowbrook Road,
between Eight and Nine Mile roads
CONTACT: Rev. Arthur P. Ritter, Senior
Minister (248) 348-7757 visit mbccc.
org or e-mail to office@mbccc,org.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
YogaFIt Classes
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. every Monday
DETAILS: Eight weeks, $55 continuous
or $8 per drop in session.
Merry Widows Luncheon
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m fourth
Thursday of each month
Spiritual Journey's
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. every Sunday
Summer Vespers
TIME/DATE; 7:30 p.m., June 21
DETAILS: Casual dress is accepted.

OUIIADT OF VICTOIY CATHOLIC CHUICH
LOCATION: 770 Thayer, Northvllle
CONTACT: (248) 349-2621 or olvnorthville.org
Saturday Worship
TIME: 5 p.m.
Sunday Worship
TIME: 7:30,9:30,11:30 a.m.
CRACEPOINIEPIESiriEIIAH CHUICH
LOCATION: The Novi Civic Center,
Council Chambers
CONTACT; Rev. Brian C. Sleelh, Pastor
(248) 497-3178 or gracepointeHimac.
com, and gracepointepca.org
Sunday Worship
TIME: 10 a.m.
DETAILS: Nursery staffed by Nanny
Poppinz.
OUI SHEPHERD PIESiriEIIAH CHURCH
LOCATION: 140 N. Center, above
Tulto's in Old Church Square,
Northville
CONTACT; Pastor Bill Burke at (734)
927-0891
Sunday Worship: 11:30 a.m. with fel
lowship and food after service
FIRST lAPTIST CHURCH OF HDVI-FAMIU
INTEtRIIED CHURCH
LOCATION; 45301 W. 11 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 349-3647 or firstbaptistchurcholnovi.org
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship: 11 a.m.
Bible Study: 6 p.m.
Family Movie Night: 5:30 p.m.; fourth
Sunday of every month.

B u s i n e s s

s c u l p t o r s

Preschool/Kids Choir
TIME/DATE: 7-8.15 p.m. every
Wednesday
DETAILS: For ages three to six; ongo
ing event; no need to pre-register; all
are welcome.
ClOSSPOIHIEMEAOnS CHUICH
LOCATION: 29000 Meadowbrook
Road, south of 13 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 669-9400, ? a.m.-3
p.m. Monday-Thursday or visit www.
crosspointemeadows.org.
Sunday Worship: 11:15 a.m.
Bible study classes: 10 a.m. for all
ages
DETAILS; Nursery and older children
programs available. Worship blends
traditional and contemporary ele
ments resulting in a multi-sensory
worship experience.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE HOircnSS
LOCATION: 40700 W. 10 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 427-1175 or
churchoftheholycross.com
Sunday Worship: 7:45 a.m., 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery Care
TIME: 10 a.m. Worship Service
Alzheimer's Support Group
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. second Saturday
ol month
ST.JOHHLDIHEIAH
LOCATION: 23225 Gill Road,
Farmington Hills
CONTACT: (248) 474-0584 or visit
stjohn-lutheran.com
Saturday Worship
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship
TIME:9,11:15a.m. -• Sunday School
TIME: 10:15 a.m.
ini-llinflUECEITnFIIJEIISIllFE
LOCATION: Novi
CONTACT: www.novijewishcenter.com
email: rabbilinovijewishcenter.com or
call (248) 790-6075.

Send calendar submissions via email to news@>northvillerecord; by
fax to (248) 349-9832; or by mail to
FimitiiniMnmsnTaiM
Church Events/Northville-Novi, 101
LOCATION: 44400 W. 10 Mile Road
N. Lafayette. South Lyon, Ml 48178.
CONTACT: (248) 349-2345 or visit _ i, Items must be received by noon on
faithcoinmunity-novl.org
Monday to be included in Thursday's
Sunday WorsMp: 10 a.m.
newspaper.
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f jwi've ever U-ied to sculpt a dayfigurein tlie mid
T A K I N ' C A R E OF BUSINESS
dle of a fog, then you have tlie unique insiglits necessaiy for understanding theroleof business during
witliout an obstnictai view of the goal. When tlie fog
an a'ononiic iwoveiy Sonietliing out of the ordinar)' settles in, it requires a different r^proadi to sculpting.
is to be expected.
What does any artist do when a certain approach to
Wliether it leads to newly discoraed industries tliat success no longer has a waiting audience?
emei-ge from aii industrial cocoon,
Wliat does any business do when a certain
tlie tondiing up of m established
approach to success no longer has a waiting market?
work ofart or a complete departure
Tlie business, die artist and e\'erytliing needed to
(roni tlie tried and tme, the sculp
ci«ate a diifei-ent approacli will have to change. It
ture being fonned still l«s business miglit be a slight climige (i.e. outsource tlie pajToll sj-sas tlie base upon which success can tem) or a major diange (i.e. discontinue a long-stand
be shaped by so nmy contributors. ing, but no longer profitable brand), but tlie approach
has to diiuige perception and make a profit.
I llie infusion of stimulus dollars,
bailout loans and resti-ucturing
It is at tills point that new tools must be aligned
Lee Meadows
mandates are only tools in the hands with new skills, .and a different way of diiiiking alwut
ofsculptors familiar with only one
tlie end result. Tlie individual artist is now faced widi
a transitional dilemma. There is comfort and security
style of creating. Wliile the cookiecutter style of sculpting senwl tlie business commu in holding on to the skills that have allowed for tiie
nity in an efficient and profitable inimner, mucli of its steady creation of products and services tliat wre
contemporary success can be allribuled lo operating die foundation of individual success. Like any pairof
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Milford
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRESCHOOLftKDH - Mo. SyniMl
620 General fi^otors Rd., Milford
Church office; (248) 684-0895
Regular Sunday Service: 8:30 & 11KIO a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
j
Jun-Aug-Sunday Senlce: 9:30 a.m. :
Monday Evening 7:00 p.m.
f
7?is Rev. Richard E. Pape, Pastor ;

GOOD S H E P H E R D
LUTHERAN C H U R C H
I
9 Ik1ile& Meadowbrook
i
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday Schools Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship lOflO a.m., Monday m p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOME!
a
133 Detroit St., Milford • 684-5695 |

ST. J A M E S R O M A N
CATHOUC C H U R C H
NOVI
4632510 Mile Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8,9:30 411:30 a.m.

www.lordonifQelca.com

\

I

HOLY SPIRIT R O M A N C A T H O U C
CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsccc.net
at the corner of Winans Lake & Musch Rd.
810-231-9199
5
Fr. John Rows, Pastor

i

Weekend LHurgles Saturday 4:00 p.m. i
Sunday 9:00 $11:00 a.m.
'
HiaseviiloicSliroiKloirMDisplayaniiBooliGltlSlop

F a r m i n g t o n Hills
ST. J O H N LUTHERAN, ELCA
Famiington Hils < 23225 Gill Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River S Freedom
Salurday Worship 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worslilp i Sunday School c

9:00 a.in. Traditional/Choral
i
11:15 a.m. Contemporary
s
Sunday5chool-allage5lO:15a.m. '

Pastor Steve Swa^ie

|

Sunday Schooflili ages) 9:45 a.m.
^
Sunday Worship •»aA^ Prayer Saviee • 6«l pm.
Wednesday Bible'Study 7:1X1 p.m.
Awana for age 3 to 6th grades
Middle & Sesilor High lirograms

SOUTH H l U ! CHURCH, S.B.C.
1250 South Hil Rd! Just south ol downloiw Milfont
(248)685-3560
v«w;U»u^oilIhHill.co(n
Contcmporaiy Worship Service IJjM a.m.
KIDS'Worship 10:15 a.m.,'
Tuesday 7 p.m. Children - eth Grads |5 groups) |
Wednesday 7 p.m. - High School Youth
Call about our curront small git>up studies.
W E S T HIGHLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH
11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd., Mlllord, Ml 4838D
248-887-1218
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
c
Bible Ministries 11:00 a.m.
|
Wednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m. S

o f

v i e w

o

Brighton

Rev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor

p o i n t s

proveib from tlie NorUi End in the dty of Detroit diat
bell-bottpm jeans that should have been discarded,
you lian^'on believing tliat a time will come when they asserts, "May you live dirough interesting time."
Towaid that end, tlie lesser known prowit lias
will be needed again. It is an immobilizing belief that
a certain style grounded in a certaintimewill preserve implications for botli business and inclividiials for how
ifyouwillitso.
we sculpt a form in a fog of economic imwery. New
, Style and skills are unified around a set of life expe skill sets, redesigned tools and broadened pomts of
riences and rarely abandon one imotiier during timesview axe die essential factore diat, when used in com
of critical change. For example, die busmess com
bination, signal tlie begimiing of inchvidua] transition
munity' sculpted a world in whidi personiil style, when and business transformation.
writing in shorthand, endui'ed a long and profitable
Tlie energy generated by die collective application
existence. At what point docs the master shortliand
of new skills and broadened focus
generate die
sculptor recognize Qiattiieremust be a transition
breeze diat will blow away die fog mid allow iis to see
to computer skills? llie i-ecognitiontiiata change is
the work of ait being sculpted.
needed poses the dilemma in wliich a new artistiy
takes shape or the seduction oftiieprevious art form Lee E. Meadows, Ph.D., is 3 professor of management at,Walsh
takes over.
College working at the Novi Campus. He leaches Leadership and
Management in Ihe M.B.A. and doctoral programs and provides a
Tliere is a familiar Chinese proverbtiiatstates,
'May you live in interesting limes." Towardtiiatend, number of consulting services for the surrounding community He
is the author of the leadership fable, "Take the Lull By the Horns:
die proved) has been accurate and insigjitftil in its
Closing the Leadership Gap." He can be contacted at Imeadowsg)
present day observation.
walshcollege.edu.
However, dicrc is a less familiar, raidyquotetl

LORD of LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
5051 Pleasant Valley Road • Brighton, Ml 48114
810-227-3113
9:30 a.m. Communion Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

NOIIHVILIECHIISTIIHASSEHILT
LOCATION: 41355 Six Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 348-9030

OICNUDHIUSUPIISI CHURCH
LOCATION: 23455 Novi Road
CONTACT: Pastor Jon Hix (248) 3495665

n e e d

Thomas E Schweder. Pastor - 349-0565

NOVI UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
41671W Ten Mile Road'Novi, Ml 48375
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
i
Rev. June M. Smilh, Pastor S

248-349-2652
S
wv/w.umcnovl.com
'Loving God, loving eac/i other and king our ewe w/ues"
C H U R C H O F T H E HOLY f a m i l y ;
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 I
Weekend Hours
<
Saturday: 5 p.m. (English) S 6:30 pm. (Spanish)
Sunday: 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.ni. S 12:15 p.m.

Reverend George Charnley, Pastor |

Fr. Timothy Hogan, Pastor
Rev. Henry Sands, Associate Pastor

Parish Office: 347-7778

Parish Office: 349-8847 • www,holylaniilynovi.org

F A n n COMMUNITY
P R E S B H E R U N CHURCH
4440O W. 10 IVIile, Novi, 248-349-2345
1/2 mile west ol Novi Rd.
www.faithcommunity-novi.org
WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL-10 AM

HOLY C R O S S EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Meadowbrook 8i
Haggerty, Novi • Phone 427-1175
Sundays 7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Holy Eucharist • Sunday School &
Nursery 10 a.m.
f?ei'. Dr. Ray Babin, Interim Rector s|

•Children, Youth and Adult Ministries"

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGAnONAL C H U R C H
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi at 8 7> Mile
248-348-7757 » www.mbccc.oro ,
Sunday Worship 10 a.m,
:

www.churchottheholycross.com s
OAK POINTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm.,
Sunday 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Casual, contemporary service

Phone (248) 912-0043
www.oakpoirilo.org'-:

Rev. Arthur ntter, Senior f/linister i\

L I
HIGHLAND COMMUNin C H U R C H
2350 Harvey Lake Rd. (248) 887-4556
Contemporsiy Service
9:30 a.m. & 11a.m. Sundays
Saturday Night Senrice 6:00 p.m.
Men's Bible Study & Breakfast:
2nd & 4m Saturdays at 8:15 a.m. s
3rd-dth Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-8 p.m. |
Pastor mRulter

MILFORa PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
238 N. Main Street, Mlllord Ml (248) 684-2605
Sunday Worship: 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School age 3 Uini 5Ui grade « VHtX) am.
:•" "Nursery care available 610KI0 a.m. c
*^-''

R. John Harris, Pastor

h

A heritage of area worship since 1636

p

HIGHLAND CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
1211W Uvingston Rd., Highland 248-887-1402
9:45 a.m.: Sunday School for all ages
11KXI 8.m.: Worship Service & Children's Church
6:00 p.m.: Sunday Evening [fellowship
Wednesday - 9:45-11:15 a.m.: Ladles Bible Study
Wednesday-7 p.m.: Adult Bible Study
w/lull children's program rxomixn

New Hudson
N E W HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56730 Grand River
i
Rev. Gerry Hunter

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop St., Highland
off Milford Rd., 2-7/8 miles N of M-59
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. s
• Bible Study Wed. 7:00 p.m.
s
Pastor Daitny Miiutin

889-7253 or 887-4566

j

|

Worship 10:30 a.m.
i
248-437-6212
newhudsonumc9sbcglot>al.net • netthudsonumc.org

i

NEW H O P E - A Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
57855 Grand River Ave, New Hudson, Ml 4B165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday Celebration of Life Sendee 10:30 a.m.

South Lyon
CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod) Pastor Teny Nelson
437-8810 • 486-4335 • Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile
Worship 8 a.m. «i 10:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
SundaySchooi 10:30 a.m.
J

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF;
SOUTH LYON
60820 Mariorie Ann St., South Lyon 48178 I
Phone: 248-437-2983
i
Sunday Sclioel 9:45 a.m. • Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evenigg 7:00 p.m.
' Senior Paslocflod FxsimlAm. PasteflamjiIVea*s|
Website: www.llxs<iutlilym.com
• Email: lbcsoulhiyontslicoiobal.n«l

Fellowship E v a n g e l i c a l
Presbyterian C n u r c h
22200 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon isouth or g mik noaii
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
SundaySchooi 11:00 a.m.
Sr. High Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Mid High Wednesday at 7 p.m. §

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY
CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail (Across from Elgin's Orchard)
Saturday Service 5 p.m.
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Contemporary Worship - Relevant,
Bible Based Messages
i
(248) 486-0400 • www.ecrossroails.nel t

Rev. David Brown, Pastor

248-437-2222 • www.l«linw«hl|»pe.i>fg

t

t

The Church Of C h r i s t
21860 Pontiai:Trail • South Lyon, Mi 48178
248-437-3585 • www.seuUilyoncocorg
9:30 a.m. Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
640 S. Lafayette (248) 437-0760
Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
Nursery Provided
j

Rob Calilcott, Pastor

southlyonfirstumc.org

Reverend Sondra Wiilobee

Rev. Suzanne Paul, Minister

Website: http://www.nawhopeuu.org
HIGHLAND UNITED
I
METHODIST CHURCH
!
680 W. Livingston Rd. • Highland, Mi 48357'
248.887.1311 •www.myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Kids Church 8:45 & 10:30 a.m.
Youtti Night - Wed. 6:45 - 8:00 p.m.
Plus Young Adults, Recmery.Dlviree 4 Kids. Gdett men

CHURCH OF THE HOLY S P I R n
ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
3700 Hanrey Lake Rd., Highland (248) 887-5364
Rev Leo T. Lulito, Pastor

Mass Schedule: Saturtiay 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 am. 111 a.m.: M-T-W-F 9 a.m.
Holy Day, 9 a.m, i 7 p.m.: Frst Saturday 9 a.m.
Confessions • Saturdays 11 a.m. a 6:15 p.m.
orbyappoinlmMit • ocoemtmul

j

Northville
NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN
Experience Lite Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs
www.ncalifj.orq
41355 Six Mile Road
248»348^9030

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-1144
8 Miles Taft Roads
Sunday Warship Services:
8:00,9:15 411:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Steve Bucit • Rev. Usa (>>ok

YVww.fumcnorthvile.org

Livonl<
FEUOWSHIP
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Services hold at:
Madonna University's Kresge Hall
36600 Schoolcraft Road - Livonia
Paddng lot is NW Comer ol Levan & Schoolcrafl I
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 10:30 a.m.
Dr. James N. McGuiro' Nursery ProvMed I

H R S T PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
200 E Main St at Mutton • (248) 349^1911
Wonhlp a Cbmti Sdnol - t-JO a jn. 111 un.
OManAnllitHtlMSenlces

Vomti logos Pn)g.-W>d. 4:11 Gr. 1-5: S«) KS/Sr. Hi
. StiglaPlac«MtiWr|-TlHn.7:3(lpjii
Ret H( AM ais« Senior Pastor
fier. Jaim/> a « 4 ^ o M ^ o r
WARD EVANGEUCAL
P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH
40000 six Mile Rd., Northvllle
248-374-7400
Sunday Worship:
H-sdHlonal: 8 ajn^ »M a.m. i 11
Contemporaty S-JO a.m. a 11 a.
HurtKytSutdarSiMt»J^^»tS^MJllil1^»'n1cu

FAMILY LIFE COMMUNITY
CHURCH A / G
62345 W 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • www.lamiifeccnel

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M.Lee Taylor •449-2582

Sr. Pastor Joseph R. Tabbi

Sunday Christian EducaUon 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian EducaUon and
Family Nite 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

HRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(U.SJL)(if SOUTH LYON
•WHERE THE SON ALWAYS SHINES"
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Care Provided
Check us out on the web: www.lpcsouthlyon.org S
248-437-2875 ' 205E.Uke(10Mile)' |
Rev. Dr. Annemarie Kidder, Pastor

j

S

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
22183 Pontiac Trail (ixitimd janeniu M g»iii|
10 a.m. Sunday C^lebraUon
Pontiac Trail and 9 Mile leuscn siiopping c«itei|
INursery & Children's programs} c.
I

Office 248-486-4400
www.solldrocksou1hlyon.org

|
|

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
atUbertySt.
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
All Classes 9:00

CROSSPOINT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sem'ces held at Kent Lake Elementary
30181 Kent Lake Rd.-S. Lyon
Sunday Service Times
9:30a.m.-MeetsGreet
10:30 a.m. - Morning Service

Pastor Scott Miller, (248) 437-2289

Rev. Kenneth Warren-58B-531-20i
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PageAS (NN)
Cal Stone, editor
(248) 349-1700, Ext. 237
cslane^gaimell.com
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Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance tlie lives of our readers,
nurture the fiometowns we serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

o n l i n e at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

C O M M U N I T Y V O I C E

VIEWS

If the Auto Show/ does not s t a y in Detroit, should it c o m e to Novi?

D o n ' t
in

l o s e

c o o l

s u m m e r

d r i v i n g

s e a s o n

Dangerous driving comes in all forms. Driving
under the influence of alcohol or other drugs is a
recognized threat to public safety. So is reckless
driving. More and more people arc coming to the
understanding that fatigue plays a significant
role in many traffic accidents.
Now conies A A A Michigan with the news that
aggressive driving is a major cause of serious
traffic accidents. A A A says that more than half
of fatal car crashes involve some form of aggres
sive driving — speeding, running another driver
off the road, tailgating or yelling profanities.
That probably concerns you. A 2008 survey
by the A A A Foundation for Traffic Safety found
that 80 percent of respondents consider aggres
sive drivers to be a serious traffic safely problem.
But does il bother you enough to change your
habits? Maybe not. Tiie same survey said that
many of those 80 percent of respondents admit
that they, loo, drive aggressively.
Blatantly reckless driving is an obvious haz
ard. But A A A notes that even minor infractions
— changing lanes without signaling, following
too closely, driving too slowly, honking at other
drivers — can escalate into potentially danger
ous altercations.
As the summer driving season heats up — and
gas prices climb — you as a driver will likely have
ample opportunity to lose your temper. In fact,
A A A says that 60 percent of motorists admit los
ing their temper while driving. Such road rage is
dangerous.
A A A offers a number of recommendations to
curb aggressive driving.
First, don't be an offender. Use common cour
tesy and practice the skills taught in driver's edu
cation. Signal when you are changing lanes and
merging. Avoid cutting off other drivers.
Don't drive slowly in the left lanes. Move care
fully to the right if faster traffic wants to pass.
Don't tailgate. Keep a distance of two to four
seconds between you and the car ahead of you.
Keep your hands on the wheel. A n ol)scene
gesture can incite other drivers.
So, then, what to you do if someone else is try
ing rudely or recklessly? A A A says the answer is
easy: Don't engage. Don't take the other driver's
actions personally. Maybe it was an honest mis
take. Perhaps the driver has a reason for his
erratic behavior.
If there is an aggressive driver on the road,
give him lots of space. Don't make eye contact.
If necessary, get help. This part is scary and
likely rare, but don't drive home if another driver
has focused in on you. Don't let a violent person
know where you live.
Most important, don't get out of your car.
Which leads to a key point listed by A A A ;
Don't try to win; driving isn't a contest.
Adjust your behavior. Give yourself plenty of
time to get to your destination to avoid the need
to rush. Adjust according to weather conditions.
Put yourself in a calm place. Relax. Concentrate
on driving. It's a full-time activity. Don't let dis
tractions interfere with your attention to the
road.
If you find that anger is a regular part of your
driving routine, ask for help. Anger management
courses may help your attitude.
Above all, drive safely. Cars are safer, and driv
ing fatalities are generally trending downward.
But most days, driving is likely the most dan
gerous thing you will do. The risk can be greatly
reduced by how well you perform. Calm down,
pay attention and stay alive.
For more information, visit www.aaafoundation.org.

Yes. Tliere is already a

Yes, assuming that

It's a great opportunity

Yes. It would bring more

convention hall that can

Cobo doesn't work out.

with what we have to offer

business to Novi. It would

be readily expanded. The

The facilities here are

- lodging, food, easy in and

be a great opportunity

infrastructure is there. The land

outstanding, and Novi has a

o u t - f o r the auto show.

economically for the city of

was acquired way back that

history of automobiles and

would lend itself to the project

racing. And we're ready to

being done and fast. That said,!

expand if necessary.

Rachel Z a g a r o l i

Novi.
Gary S a b o t t a

Ernie Aruffo

do favor that Detroit would get
it together and keep it at Cobo
and expand.
Vic Cassis

L E T T E R S
W h y the N e w s is n e e d e d

Welcome back, Mr. Stone. The editorial
from the June 4 issue IThe Novi News is
still here, but we need you] was thoughtprovoking and very true. I would like TO
add that not only does the Press need us
[readers] but we as a democracy very much
need them. Recent closings of papers here
and around the country should aiso be seen
as the loss of our access of information, to
be an informed citizen, and the local paper
is the best way to keep up with what is
going on in the community.
A personal example of the difference
the Novi Nem made dates back to 1996
when I read how the then City Council
was ignoring the few citizens that came
to late announced meetings dealing with
the possible use of property purchased for
park use. As this property was purchased
with voter approval, I thought it would be
good to let tlie voters in on the deciding.
So I look up a petition to show that the
citizens did not care for the City Council's
plans for use of the land. I also researched
earlier editions of the Novi News and
proved that the city was not sending any
advanced notice of meetings on the park
property use. All this got me was ignored
hy the council at their twice-monthly meet
ings. But the Novi News didn't ignore me,
so more citizens became informed and got
involved.
We would speak and ask questions
at the council meetings and receive no
response. After their meeting, they would
talk and answer question for the Novi News
(politicians can't seem to resist talking to
reporters). Their statements appearing in
the paper gave the citizens something to
respond to. Tliere was another petition,
signatures were gathered, a proposal was
placed on the ballot and the people got to
decide. The proposal passed with over
whelming support. I doubt this would have
happened witliout the Novi News there
informing the public. Now some might
think our elected offleials would like to see
the press go away, but then who would they
have to try to shift blame to when they are
caught lying in court or drunk and compro-

mised outside of a local tavern?
Also a point of clarity in my last letter: I
stated, as a union carpenter, I fear the loss
of the Auto Show from Cobo for the loss of
good-paying unign jobs. If the handlers of
NAIAS are inclined to leave Cobo Hall (a
union facility), they ifnight just ask them
selves, if it's not inthe Motor City, does it
have to be in Michigan? They might just
go to an existing larger union facility like
Chicago. The Rock Financial Showplace is
non-union.
Ciiuck Tindall

Is B o b G a t t

kidding?

In last week's Novi News, Bob Gatt
took Chuck Tindall to task for opposing
the possibility that the North American
International Auto Show might move to
Rock Financial here in Novi. Bob, I hate to
have to be the one to tell you this, but there
are an awful lot of Novi residents that want
no part of the auto show coming out here
— and you can include me in that group.
Do you honestly believe that the financial
bonanza you predict would actually stay
in Novi? Where? At T\velve Oaks Mall?
At the Town Center? Main Street? No, if
there really is all of this money being tossed
around, and I don't believe there is, it will
go just where it has always gone: to the
three casinos in Detroit and the casino and
strip clubs in Windsor.
By the way. Bob, I think Rock Financial
would expand to one million square feet,
not three million. But let's assume they
do get the show and expand to a million
square feet, what do they do with all that
extra space the rest of the year? That's like
building a church to handle the Easter
crowd and watch it set nearly empty the
other 51 weeks. And how do the Novi police
handle all that massive traffic, pickpockets,
prostitutes and the rest of the problems
that go with crowds that size? Do we hire
extra cops for that week or two then lay
them off or do we keep them on the rest of
the year doing nothing?

City Council wouldn'tfightfor, and get, a
number of amenities for our citizens if this
happened?" I can't speak for Mr. Tindall,
but I for one don't believe that the average
citizen of Novi would see one benefit of any
kind by having that show move here. Trust
me on this one. Bob, the inconvenience and
problems would far outweigh any benefits
we would see. And what are some of these
amenities you and your fellow council
members would get for us? I think it would
be about the same number you've already
gotten from Rock Financial, which is zero.
And I hope you remember tliat they did
receive a tax abatement to build there, and
as far as I know the abatement is still in
effect.
In a letter you wrote May 6,2009, you
pretty well chastised nearly everyone in the
city because the story about Kim Capello
actually got published in the paper. What
do you think newspapers are for? To pub
lish inane letters from people like you and
me?
Their very existence is to print news that
is important and pertinent to the audience
they hope to reacli and to try and keep our
public servants as honest as possible. You
are right when you say that had it been
an average guy doing what Mr. Capello is
accused of doing it wouldn't have caused
much of a stir. Don't you understand that
because Mr. Capello is a publicfigure,that
is what makes it such an interesting story?
One more thing, do you expect us to believe
that if I or any other average Novi citizen
got caught in the same situation as Mr.
Capello that the cops would have given us a
ride home? You know better than that; we
would have been taken straight to the city
jail. You see. Bob, rank does have its privi
leges as well as its responsibilities.

(NRNN)

Using Job Posting Sites Efectively
A

re you spending most
ofyourjob search time
cruisingjob posting
sites? Are you frustrated with
your efforts? If you answer
yes to either of these ques
tions, you are probably not
using the sites as well as you
could AND you are relying
too heavily on
them for your
search.
First the
good news
- online job •
posting sites
liave made it
a lot easier
to find jobs
locally, region
ally or even
internation
ally. The sites
are easy to use and conve
nient. To get the most out of
the job posting sites, choose
a few sites to focus on. If
you are on unemployment in
Michigan, you are required
to post your resume on the
Michigan Talent Bank site
- https://\vw\v.michworks.
org/mtb/user/MTB_EMPL.
EntryMainPage . You might
as well include it as one of
yourjob search tools. There
are hundreds of other sites
to choose from. The Riley
Guide, an excellent online
resource for jobseekers, has
links to many of them that
you can explore from this
iink - http://www.rileyguide.
coin/jobs,htnil#gen. From
this site, you can search
through the list of major job
posting sites, specialty sites
of various kinds and state
and federal sites. Craig's List
for a specific urban area is
popular for smaller employ
ers.
You should select a few job
posting sites that consistently
have the types of jobs you
are interested in. Take a day
or two to try them out. Go
to the job posting site and
search the jobs using the
key words that are associ
ated with yourjob target.
Key words are nouns that

be able to find you, then post
a resume on the job post
ing sites that select for your
job target. Make sure that
describe knowledge, skills,
the resume you post on job
duties, responsibilities and
abilities that are required by sites contains the 'key words'
the job. Sometimes these key appropriate to the type of
words are pretty straightfor job you are seeking. When
ward - for example, a Human recruiters search for candi
Resource Manager job would dates for positions they hope
to fill, they will search the
be expected to include the
databank of resumes to find
words 'recruiting, training,
ones that include those key
employee relations, poli
words. If you have not put
cies and procedures' in their
them in your resume, your
resume to describe areas of
resume will not be selected.
experience and expertise.
You often can post up more
Sometimes the key words
than one version of your
are specialized for a field,
resume on the site, which can
in other words, jargon. In
Human Resources this could either target different jobs, or
include EEOC, ADA, AA, and be a way for you to evaluate
which version of your resume
HRIS.
works best for you.
If after a few days you are
clearly finding job opportuni
The resume that you post
ties that match your target,
on an online job posting site
that is a good site for you
should be formatted as a text
to use. You will probably
file, with no italics, underlin
find that popular sites like
ing, bold face or other spe
Monster, Career Builder, and cialized font features. This
Hotjobs will work for you.
ensures that the information
An efficient way to search
included in the resume can
multiple sites at once is to use be translated correctly into
a consolidator site such as
the job posting site's data
Indeed, which searches major base. Font features that make
job posting sites and deliv
your resume look attractive
ers all the results together
to the human eye may not be
- http://www.indeed.coni/.
interpreted correctly by the
computer.
Another strategy is to set
up a job search agent on the
You should also save a basic
major sites. To set up an
cover letter to your job post
agent, you determine the key ing site. When you find a job
words that you want to use
online, you will usually be
to find jobs, tell the agent
given an option to include a
how frequently to search
cover letter. Don't ignore this.
the site, and how often you
Some employers use cover
want the results emailed to
letters to check you writing
you. For example, you can set skills or evaluate your inter
up Careerbuilder to search
est level in the job. Pull up
weekly and deliver results
your saved cover letter, but
to you on Monday. Then you
then customize it to fit the
can set up Monster to search job you are applying for.
weekly and deliver results
Keep track of your User
to you on Tuesday. You can
Name and Password on vari
even set up slightly differ
ous sites. Keep a log on your
ent searches using different
computer or by hand which
key words to fit a different
lists the name of the site, the
job target. By quickly scan
U R L , the User Name, and
ning the results that day,
Password and any special
you can streamline the time
notes about the site you want
you spend searching for jobs to remember.
online.
You may also have identi
fied specific employers that
If you want employers to
YOUR NEXT JOB

you want to search on a regu
lar basis. The employment or
careers link on their website
may allow you lo set up an
account, post a resume and
cover letter and even set up
an agent. If not, schedule a
time each week in your plan
ner to do a search of those
employers lo keep on lop of
changes in their recruiting.
Now, the bad news. None
of the sites tell you what
their success rate is for
matching jobseekers with
jobs. Employer surveys sug
gest that big job boards like
Careerbuilder or Monster
are used lo fill up lo y 12%
of the jobs. Some informal
jobseeker surveys report a 1
- 2% success rale for landing
jobs. Another problem is the
competition you face on the
online sites. Right now on
Michigan Talent Bank, there
are about 40 jobseekers to
each job posted.
Job posting sites should be
part ofyourjob search strat
egy, but not all of your strat
egy. If you are spending 30
to 40 hours a week on your
search, your time spent with
job boards should be 3 to 5
hours a week. The majority of
your time will be most pro
ductive if you are networking
and contacting employers
directly.
Martha D. Adamson is a con
sulting prolessional with a
diverse background in Human
Resource Management and Career
Development, She is a Certilied
Career Development Facilitator,
a Certified Careers Job Search
Coach, and a Certified Professional
Resume Writer. She is the co
author of Job Search Navigator, a
workbook-style guide to assessing
yourself and managing yourjob
search (www,jobsearchnavigator,
com) which was first published in
1999 by Prentice-Hall and revised
and republished by Success Press
in 2005. From 1993 to 1996, she
authored a monthly column "Your
Job Search"in the Saratoga
Springs, N,Y newspaper-The
Saratogian.

First place
Northville's Jeff Cancelosi earned first place at the Grosse
Pointe Art Center juried show "Art Beat: rhythms of the
creative mind." The juror, Rebecca Mazzei, is an assistant
Dean at College for Creative Studies. The winning piece Is
"Portrait of No One" can be viewed at the show, which runs
through June 27. Visit www.grossepointeartcenter.org.

PHOIOflV FREOSHADKO

Green posters
Chip Snider, township manager, by one of several posters in the
Northville Township Beautification Commission's "Go Green
Now!" Poster Contest designed to encourage residents to be
environmentally conscious. Winners from township elementary
schools, middle schools and the high school were recognized at
the May 28 board meeting at township hall.
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D M C

You signed your letter as candidate for
Michigan Senate, 2010. If you are really
serious about running for the Senate, I'd
suggest that you show a little more intel
ligence in choosing your friends and your
fights.

2 9 M i n u t e E.R. G u a r a n t e e

If y o u have chest p a i n . It's critical y o u get treated as q u i c k l y as p o s s i b l e . T h e faster a
b l o c k e d c o r o n a r y artery Is o p e n e d a n d b l o o d flow restored, t h e less d a m a g e Is d o n e

Dave Shingler

to the heart. Here, y o u ' l l be s e e n q u i c k l y b e c a u s e w e guarantee all E.R. patients are

Novi

You stated "does Mr. Tindall think that
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h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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s e e n by a d o c t o r In 29 m i n u t e s o r less.
Y o u can f e e l confident y o u r heart attack can be t r e a t e d q u i c k l y by s o m e of A m e r i c a ' s
best heart d o c t o r s w i t h expertise from the Detroit M e d i c a l Center.

How has the switch to digital TV
transmission impacted you?

o f

The following are excerpts from readers participating in our online forum for
discussing issues, In Your Voices, on the Web at hoinetow|ilife.com.
•

Go to hometownlife.com to give us your feedback.
•

Capello sentenced for indecent exposure

He should resign.

Does everything you post have to he of negative nature? I could
think of tons of ways you could have rephrased your post
Yes, thty have spent money on enhancements. Just because you
don't know or keep up does not mean it doesn't h^pen.
Novi99

GoatsFarm

•

N

N E W S

Support Novi Parks through putts

I don't know of aiy money spent Ijy the foundation on enhance
ments. Did they give any moneyforUie Fuent Farm or the Tim
Pope play structure? What has thisfoundationdone to benefit
any enhancements whatsoever? I'd like to see a listing.
2fartodriTe
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Save with special offers from the following sponsors:
• Applebee's
• Busch's Supermarket
• Dairy Queen
• Emagine Theatres
• Fantastic Sam's

t h r e e c o u n c i l seats

A rather full slate of persons runningforCSty Council in Novi
this time (two mayor, six.council). Will be interesting to see
how much the failed May park vote effects this election. Of the
candidates, three supported the failed park initiative. For the
Park — Incumbents Landry, Margolis and Burke all promoted
the park. Both Burke and Landry penned very strong support
commentaries. Other candidates offered no opinion during the
vote — Incumbent Mutch, and candidates Csordas, Fischer and
Wrobd. And only one candidate was vocSlly against the proposal
— Mayani
Can<Udate Lorenzo. Ician't say I've alwaysagreed with
Ms. Lorenzo. On this issue, however, she dearly understood the
needs of Novi and had her f i n ^ on the pulse of pq>ular opinion.
She supported the dtizenry th^tvoted over 2-1 a^inst While be
interesting to see if she can continue to hit the nail on the head
between now and November.

2fartodrive
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Snow plow talten off truck

A snow plow worth approx
imately $2,500 was stolen
off a GMC truck between June
5 and June 8 from a parking
lot on Heslip Drive.
According to the report,
the owner said the incident
occurred over the weekend
and the truck had not been
moved for a long time. The
plow did have a quick connect
feature that did not require
tools to remove it.
The owner also said that a
By NATHAN IdUEttER
truck with a similar bracket
STAFF WRITER
would be required to take it.
Police could not find any
S p e e d e r caught drinking
Tim Lucas admits that he
physical evidence of the theft
and his family have not had
and have no suspects at this
and driving
a lot of good days since his
time.
seven-year-old son Trevor
A driver, who was stopped
Fusion found on blocks
was diagnosed with a stage
for speeding, ended up
being arrested for operating
Four tires and wheels were three brain stem tumor
eight weeks ago.
while intoxicated at Novi and
5 1 stolen off a silver Ford
TXvelve Mile roads on .June 9But June 9 was one of
Fusion between midnight and
According to the report, an
those days.
morning the driver's door
5 a.m. on June 8 parked on
B a t t e r i e s stolen from
officer in the area observed the
That day the Lucas fam
was unlocked and the win
Edgewater.
cars
vehicle traveling 70 miles per
ily received a Ford Taurus
dow pulled outward. Nothing
The owner of the car said
hour in a 40 mph zone. The
wagon courtesy of the Novi
was missing from inside the
he heard nothing suspicious
A car battery was sto
driver did field sobriety tests
Firefighters Burn Drive and
throughout the night and
car, but it would not start.
len from a Ford Taurus
and a PBT registered a BAG
Tom
Holzer Ford to help
She
then
discovered
that
her
nothing
else
was
taken
from
between 6 p.m. on June 8
of .10 percent. The limit for
battery was missing from
the vehicle. The car was left on transport Trevor back and
and 7:15 a.m. on June 9 in the
drunk driving in Michigan is
forth from their Lincoln
under the hood.
two landscape blocks and the
parking lot of the P.avilion
.08 percent.
Park home to the Children's
Police said the unknown
lug nuts were left behind.
Court Apartments.
Hospital
of Michigan in
suspect used the hood release
Police have no suspects at
The man was transported
The report stated the
Detroit.
to the Novi Police Department owner locked her vehicle
inside the car to get access to
this time.
"What the Holzer family
and released after posting
when she left it on June 8 and the battery because there was
bond.
-Compiled by Nathan Mueller and the fire department did
no access otherwise
when she returned the next
with that car is unbeliev
able," Lucas said. "There is
no way ] can put into words
how grateful we are."
The family had two cars
but could not afford to fix
one of them when it broke
Det. Mike Wilson said the
One of the highlights of the
when we go to calls, how
BY NATHAN MUELtER
fwe-day program is not just a
academy is the crime scene
police officers react to certain down because of money
STAFF WRITER
benefit to the students but to
where the students work the
calls and why they do certain
issues since Lucas has been
scene from start to finish and
things," Wilson said.
the department as well.
laid-off since just before
Local kids can gel an inside
come up with a conclusion.
look at how the Novi I'olice
Christmas. His wife Anita
"It is designed to give kids
Working with the kids at
Tlie officers then show them
Department operates by tak
and understanding of the
the academy has also helped
uses the other car to go to
how they would have done the
ing part in the Youth Police
Wilson, who is the school
department - from the road
work.
investigation and report their
Academy in July.
patrol to the detective bureau
resource officer at Novi High
Transportation was a
findings.
- and show them how we oper
School, form better relation
major issue considering
The program, which is for
ate, deal with the community
ships with the students.
Novi residents and students
Trevor's condition, and
Other topics covered are
and how they can help us by
between the ages of 13-18,
patrol operations, use of force,
when the Burn Drive, the
For more information or to
being better witnesses," he said. traffic laws and stops, the judi register, call Wilson at (248)
features hands-on firearm
charity arm of the Novi pro
training, investigation of a
cial systerii and Jaw enforce
347-0538. Deadline to register fessional firefighters, heard
The academy runs from
crime scene, work with the Kment requirements.
is July 1.
f
noon to 4 p.m. July 13-17, and
about the situation from
9 officer, daily briefings and
"They get to see how our
this year is the last time it will
Trevor's uncle and Novi
much more.
be offered for free. Next year it police department is operat
nniueller@gannett.com
fire protection officer Phil
will cost $50.
ing, what we are looking for
Novi Police Department
(248) 437-2011 ext. 255
Duczyminski, they immedi

• Novi firefighters, Holzer Ford
donate car to family of ill child

2

3

Police academy looks to educate youths
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ately got to work.
The group raised
money at the Michigan
International Women's
Show and that is also where
they met Connie Holzer,
wife of Tom Holzer. Connie
wanted to help, and the two
groups came together to get
the Lucas' a vehicle.
"It was nice to be able to
put a smile on their face
with all they are going
through," said Josh Bunse,
chairman of the Burn
Drive. "Those of us that can
help, we want to help."
Duczyminski was taken
aback by the assistance his
family received, which also
included $250 worth of gas
cards from the Holzer family"It felt pretty good to see
our union come together
to support our family," he
said. "This has been one of
the rougher things my fam
ily has gone through, and I
don't think anyone knows
what it's like until they have
to deal with it."
Trevor finished radia
tion treatments the end of
May and his motor skills
have improved a lot, but the
prognosis for the future is
still uncertain.
But for one day, the fam
ily was all smiles.
More information about
the Burn Drive can be
found at www.novifirefighters.com.

nmueller@gannett.com
(248) 437-2011 ext. 255

800-579-7355
w\TO'.liomcto\viilife.com
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DEARBORN HEIGHTS SOBER
DEARBORN HEIGHTS
LIVONIA 37733 Jamison, Plymouth/South Lyon Huge
TRANSITIONAL liyiNG
BIRMINGHAM SAMPtE SALE Berwyn Senior Center June 18-20, 9-5pm. Multi- Multi-Family Warehouse Sale
Newer condos, tiigh end and
•NEW STUFF-Includes vacu Huge Inside Garage Sale Family Crahs, holiday items, 9800 W.Ann Arbor Rd., ,iusl
private, discreet sober living,
ums, Irons, lamps and various 6/25 -6/26, 9am-4pm, clothes, househould Items - west of Godlredson, June 18,
Ideal for professionals, all
household supplies. 720 Tables Available, Located at: GREAT DEALSI
8am-6pm,June19,8am-6pm.
amenities, lully furnished.
Puritan, Birmingham, 6/18 26155 Richardson, Dearborn
Furniture, home goods, small
Accounlat)ilily and sobriety
and 6/19,9:00 a.m.-4:0O p.m. Heights, 2 biks S ol Wlarren,LIVDNIA 8858 Crown, btwn appliances, electronics, peren
Wayne i Newburgh, oil Joy, nials, dog crate and morel
equals oppoilunity.
4biksWot Beech Daly, June
18-20, 9am-5pm. Lots
Nathan: (248) 974-6534
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and Son."
From Miami, the teens trav
el to Guatemala, where their
days will be rotations of drama
ministry performed in public
schools—this is allowed in
Guatemala—neighborhoods,
local parks, and open-air mar
kets. They will also volunteer
in orphanages and povertystricken neighborhoods, help
churches and villagers with
work projects like painting,
moving dirt, washing win
dows, and whatever else needs
to be done.

• Her two-week
mission trip
begins June 29

4

Novi Police officers arrested
a driver at Eleven Mile and
Lannys roads for operating
while intoxicated on June 11.
According to the police
report, the driver, whose eyes
were blood shot and watery,
failed field sobriety tests and
was given a preliminai-y breath
test which registered a blood
alcohol content of .13 percent.
The limit for drunk driving in
Michigan is .08 percent.
The driver was arrested and
transported to the Novi Police
Department.

R
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While many of her friends
are busy searching for summer
jobs, and looking forward to
a rela.xing break from school,
17-year-old Ashleigh Bowne
will be joining over 500 teens
from around the world, hop
ing to have a positive impact
on people living in some of the
poorest sections of Guatemala.
The Novi High School junior
will be attending "Brio 'Never
the Same' 2009 Mission Trip"
to Guatemala City, Guatemala
from June 29-July 12, Brio,
a recently discontinued pub
lication of internationally
renowned Christian organi
zation. Focus on the Family,
has been sponsoring mission
trips for teens since 1996.
Thousands of students have
been taken to several countries
including Bolivia, Brazil, Costa
Rica, Venezuela, Ecuador,
Panama and Peru.
Bowne had been considering
the possibility of going on a
mission trip for some time, but
only recently decided to take
the plunge. The application
process was quite intensive.
"I got the 17-page applica
tion off the Brio website pages,
and had to complete it. I also
had to get a recommendation
from the pastor at my church,"
Bowne explained.
Bowne received her accep
tance after Christmas, and
then the real work began. She
had to raise over $2,300 by the
middle of April. Raising the
necessary funds proved to be a
challenging lesson in faith.
"With the current economic
recession, some people weren't
able to donate as much as
they wanted to. I had to send
in payments at different time
periods after niy application
was accepted. And at first, I
wasn't sure I was going to be

m

m

"We will also be washing
the hair of children who have
never had their hair washed
before in their lives," Bowne
said,
The students are com
ing from all over the world:
California, Alaska, Canada,
even as far away as Australia.
Bowne is excited about meet
ing the other members of her
team.
"Brio sent out the list of
team members' names and
so via Facebook and e-mail, a
lot of us have started talking
to each other. We're trying
to learn a little about each
other before we will be living
together for the two weeks in
Guatemala."
Although traveling to a for
eign country alone, and per
forming the duties of the mis
sion trip are causing Bowne a
Novi High School junior Ashleigh Bowne will be attending "Brio 'Never the
little
anxiety, what is she most
Same' 2009 Mission Trip" to Guatemala City, Guatemala from June 29-July 12.
nervous about?
"The bugs! They have really
able to raise enough money to
God's work.' In the end, it all
big bugs there," Bowne said.
pulled together and I was able
go-"
""They've
told us to bring lots
to raise enough money to go
Especially when the time
of bug spray with 40 percent
on the trip."
came to send in the first
DEET."
installment-Bowne hadn't
Bowne hopes the entire
raised quite enough money, and THE TRIP
experience will help her fulfill
Bowne and the rest of the
had to request an extension.
the motto of the trip, "Never
teens will be accompanied to
"But then, money would
the same."
Guatemala by over 100 adult
start to show up from unex
team leaders. The entire group
"I hope to affect the people
pected sources," Bowne said.
will
be
broken
up
into
smaller
of Guatemala's lives, helping
"Like when our plumber came
groups of about 30 to 40 peo
to change them for the better;
to work in our bathroom one
ple. The trip starts in Miami,
and I also hope spending two
day. He started asking me
Florida, where the group will
weeks in a foreign country will
questions about the trip, and
reiaeive training, and learn ;. change me in ways that I can't
when he was done .working,
even imagine right now." ;'
on his way out, he gave me a : their roles in an evangelistic '
drama they will be presenting
donation and said something
called,
"Spellbound:
Toymaker
like 'it's never wrong to do
-Submitted by Holly Bowne

(From Left) Rent-A-Center Assistant Manager Billy Barrett and Customer
Accounts Manager Luther Blue present the $2,000 check to Novi Library
Assistant Director Mary Ellen Mulcrone and library board of trustees vice
president Ramesh Verma.

By NATHAN MUELLER
DETAILS

STAFF WRITER
Patrons to the Novi Public
Library will soon have more
resources related to financial
literacy thanks to a $2,000
grant from Rent-A-Center.
Rent-A-Center, a new Novi
business that rents and sells
brand-name furniture, appli
ances, electronics and com
puters, gave the grant to the
library to thank the commu
nity for welcoming the busi
ness and to help with finance
education, said store manager
Larry Barry.
The library, which is in the
process of constructing a new
facility, plans to buy books,
CDs and DVDs with the
money.
Mary Ellen Mulcrone, assis
tant director of operations for
the library, said the grant is
coming at a good time because
people are relying on the pub
lic library more.
"This is an added bonus that
helps us give people more of

Rent-A-Center is located at 31152
Beck Rd.lt is open 10 a.m. to 7
p,m, Monday-Friday and (rem 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday.
what they need," she said.
Rent-A-Center has 106
locations in Michigan, and
is focused on making buying
and renting merchandise easy
for the customer. They do not
conduct credit checks and have
flexible payment options to
work with anyone's financial
situation.
Barry said 95 percent of
what they do is rent-to-own,
but customers also can ter
minate the rental agreement
without penalty anytime after
the initial rental period.
As part of the grand open
ing, the store will be having a
drawing on June 27 to win a
46" Sony HDTV.
nmuellerijigannelt.com
(248) 437-2011 ext. 255

Novi fire marshasl' tins for a safe summer

The warm weather is here
and May is great time to
reviewfiresafety in the City
of Novi:

GENERAL BARBECUE SAFETY

The Novi Fire Department
offers the following safety tips
when grilling:
• The Fire Prevention Code
prohibits the use of open flame
NOVI'S CODE FOR OPEN
cooking
appliances on decks,
BURNING
patios anci within 10 feet of
• Bon fires are allowed when
any combustible construction
conducted within 30 feet of
in multi-family dwellings,
a lake; at least 50 feet from
apartments and condominium
a structure; no bigger than
buildings. While this does
3 feet wide and 3 feet high;
not pertain to single family
using only seasoned, dried
firewood. No trash, rubbish or homes, it is still a good idea
to
maintain a minimum of 10
yard waste may be burned.
feet between the grill and the
• Small recreational or cook house.
• Gas and charcoal barbe
ing fires are allowed, even if
cue grills must only be used
you are not near a lake, pro
vided it is contained in an out outdoors. If used indoors, or
in any enclosed spaces, such
door fireplace.
as tents, they pose both a fire
• With any type of autho
hazard
and the risk of expos
rized open burning, always
ing occupants to toxic gases
have a means of extinguishing
and potential asphyxiation.
the fire.
• Position the grill away
•The Fire Code Official is
from
siding, deck railings and
authorized to issue a court
out from under eaves and over
appearance ticket to anyone
hanging branches.
who violates the fire code,
including any unauthorized or
• Place the grill a safe dis
illegal open burning.
tance from lawn games, play
areas and foot traffic.

WANTED
H O M E S

THAT N E E D

ROOFING

A select number of homeowners in Wayne County and
the surrounding areas will be given ttie opportunity to
have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System installed
on their home at a reasonable cost.
Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will you receive
the best price possible, but we will give you access to noj
rrioney down bank financing with very
attractive rates and terms.

»

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler in the (
summer and warmer In the winter.

• Keep children and pets
away from the grill area:
declare a mininnim 3-foot,
kid-free-zone around the grill.
• Use long-handled grilling
tools to provide plenty of clear
ance from heat and flames
when handling the food.
• Periodically remove grease
or fat buildup in trays below
grill so it cannot be ignited by
a hot grill.
CHARCOAL GRILL TIPS

• Purchase the proper start
er fluid and store the can out
of reach of children and away
from heat sources.
• Never add charcoal starter
fluid when coals or kindling
have already been ignited, and
never use anyflammableor
combustible liquid other than
charcoal starter fluid to get
thefiregoing.
GAS GRILL TIPS

• Check the gas cylinder
hose for leaks before using it
for the first time each year.
A light soap and water solu
tion applied to the hose will

P r o u d

t o

b e

g r e a t

quickly reveal escaping pro
pane by releasing bubbles. If
you determine your grill has
a gas leak, by smell or the
soapy bubble test, and there
is no flame, turn off the gas
tank and grill. If the leak
stops, get the grill serviced
by a professional before using
it again. If the leak does not
stop, call the fire depart
ment.
• If you smell gas while
cooking, immediately get away
from the grill and call the fire
department. Do not attempt to
move the grill.
• Use only equipment bear
ing the mark of an indepen
dent testing laboratory. Follow
the manufacturers' instruc
tions on how to set up the grill
and maintain it.
• Never store propane gas
cylinders in buildings or
garages. If you store a gas grill
inside during the winter, dis
connect the cylinder and leave
it outside.
This column was written by Mike
Evans, City of Novi fire Marshal,
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O'BRIEN*
Sullivan
F U N E R A L S , C R E M A ' H O N S . PREARRAPIGEMEriTS

www.seghinet

Deiign - Sales - InstallaUon
Mon-FrM0-6&Sat10-4

248-437-2454

Get on t h e b a l l .
Read t o d a y ' s

coverage!

EVEN IF YOU
LOSE YOUR JOB

YOU STILL HAVE CHOICES.
During (liffictill times, it's easy (o feel like lliing.s arc out of
decision cuiefuliy, especially when it comes to your retire
ment sa\ini;.s.
Kdward Jones can help. We'll start by getting to know vntir

4 1 5 5 5 G r a n d River A v e n u e

work wilh you face-to-face to develop a strategy that can

novi, Michigan 48375-1822

help you keep your rolirenieiit on track.

(248)348-1800

John J. O'Brien

To make sense of your retirement saving.* alternatives,

John P. O'Brien

Don't m i s s t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y to s a v e !

State Licensed-Board Certified Funeral Directors
Family

owned

Offering Prearrangements

call your Edward Jones financial advisor today.

Mark L Whitfield
Financial Advisor

www.obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

Novi Town Center
43290 Eleven Mile Road

;j^^^g37^5
&

www.edwardiones.com Me...s,Pc

Prefinancing

Edwardjones

C h e c k us o u t on t h e Web e v e r y day at

fiometownlife.com
If

^'i-^i'K

Check us oiit on tlie Web every day at iiometownlife.com

\

440 Lafayette, South Lyon \

goals. Then we'll sort ihroiigli your ciirrciil situation and

Bridget A. O'Brien

1-800-952-3743

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • tAUNDRY ROOMS
WET BARS • SUNROOMS • BASEMENTS
ADDITIONS •BARRIER-FREE ROOMS

your control. .So it's essential to consider every financial

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home I
with unsurpassed "Beauty and Lasting Protection"!
www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

Rent-A-Center, a new Novi business that rents and sells brand-name
furniture, appliances, electronics and computers, recently opened a store at
31152 Beck Rd.

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

online at
A12 (NN)
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Cuifcrhes bando
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t eilpl fei unemopyled dealwiftfeenilgs ofhopelsnes
Hope College

Nasser joins Botsford

Kamal Nasser, M,D., lias
joined tlie medical staff at
Hotsford Hospital.
Nasser is board certified in
i'ulmonary Disease, Critical
Care Medicine and Internal
Medicine. He is a member
of the American Academy of
Sleep Medicine, the American
College of Chest Physicians,
the American llioracic Society
and the Society of Critical Care
Medicine.
Nasser practices at
Pulmonary & Critical Care
Specialist "located at 39650
Orchard Hill Place, Suite 100
in Novi. The office number is
(2i8) 449-7010.
Nasser received his medical
education from the American
University of Beirut. He com
pleted a residency in Internal
Medicine at Wayne State
University. Afterward, he
.served a chief medical resi
dent. Nasser also performed a
fellowship in Pulmonary and
Critical Care Medicine and a
fellowship in Sleep Medicine at
Wayne State University.
Top l i a S o p h i a s a l e s
advisors

lia sopliia recently
iiniiouiKcd top honors for its
li,\celleiit Beginnings I'rogram
Achievers for their outstand
ing sales accomplishments and
professionalism. Havingjust
Joined the fashion jewelry busi
ness, Novi's Amber Faysal and
M;\i iM ll;u7.art li.ivo earned this
,,. i-'siir,i'jiis accomplishment in
llieir first 15 weeks by attaining
certain sales levels and by shar
ing lia Sophia with other new
advisors.
Fanning H o w e y t r i o
certified

Fanning Howey, Architects
• Engineers announced that
I'heodore G. Pappas, AIA,
NC|Vp,B, executive direc»tor/principal; TVacy Pctrella,
AIA; and David Milligan,
AIA have obtained their
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design
(LEED) Certification. LEED
Professional Accreditation
distinguishes building profes
sionals with the knowledge and
skills to successfully steward
the LEED certification process.

Amanda L. Sutton, Nicole
E. Nordstrom Megan R.
Campbell, Kelsey A . Laux and
Andrew F. Haggerty were
named to the dean's List at
Hope College for the second
semester of the 2008-09
school year. To be named to
the Dean's List a student must
have a minimum 3.5 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale.

BV VICTORIA MITCHELL
STAFF WRITER

After losing her job as a cus
tomer service representative
and purchasing expert, it took
Novi resident Andrea Line
about a year to face the outside
world.
"For the first nine months I
sat home and cried because I
didn't know what was going to
Pappas
Mllllgan
happen," she said. "I never left
the liouse."
LEED Accredited Professionals
Line said her sister provided
demonstrate a thorough under encouragement to at least go
mall walking, but she kept
standing of green building
practices and principles and the thinking, that is gas money
LEED Rating System. Tlie pro
Now Line, 56, and others
gram was launched in 2001.
feeling hopeless while seeking
employment have a reason to
Tlieo Pappas, a registered
architect in Michigan and Ohio, rally — their faith.
is currently the executive direc
A number of South Lyon
tor of the Novi office and joined churches have answered the
the firm in 1999. He obtained
call to help out residents
a sacliclor of Science in archi
during a time when the
tecture from The University of
Michigan unemployment
Michigan, a master's of architec rate has reached 12.g percent
ture with High Distinction from as of April 2009, according
'Hie University of Michigan, and to Michigan Labor Market
is a member of the American
Information.
Institute of Architects and the
The South Lyon church
Council of Educational Facility es are hosting a weekly
Planners International. Pappas Wednesday gathering with
resides in Birmingham with his coffee and bagels for people
wife, Geri.
who are unemployed, provid
ing su|)port and tlie opportu
Tracy Petrella, a registered
nity
to connect with others in
architect in Michigan, joined
the same situation.
Fanning Howey in 2001. She
obtained a bachelor of sci
"To be honest, I can really
ence in architecture, bachelor relate to this," said Rev.
of fine arts in architectural
Pamela Hansen, South Lyon
illustration, and master's of
Power & Light.
architecture from Lawrence
Hansen greeted attendees
Technological University.
at the inaugural unemploy
Petrella resides in Oak Park
ment breakfast held June 3 at
with her husband, Thomas.
the First Presbyterian Church
in downtown South Lyon. All
David Milligan, a regis
meetings will be held 10-11
tered architect in Michigan,
a.m. with a light bieakl'ast
joined the firm in 2005. He
obtained a bachelor of science sponsored by the rotating
in architecture and master's of group of churches.
architecture from Lawrence
Hansen said after complet
Technological University.
ing her schooling, she was told
Milligan resides in Royal Oak she may not receive a call for
with his fiance, Stephanie.
10-15 years. And like Line, she
found depression sinking in
Fanning Howey has
and
her ability to get out dwin
54 LEED Accredited
dling.
Professionals firm-wide.
Offices are located at 28001
Hansen said in times
Cabot Drive, Suite 110, Novi.
like this, it is important for
For more information, please
churches to be there for their
visit www.fhai.com.
parishioners.

HAL GOULD I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Rev. Pamela Hansen leads Andrea Line and Dave Royce in prayer during the Inaugural weekly unemployment group
that will run through the fall.
going to be tougher now with
WEEKLY UNEMPLOYMENT COFFEES the closing of the GM plants,"
The 10-11 a.m. Wednesday break Line said.
She resorted to credit cards
fasts will beliosted in South
for daily living, and prays, like
Lyon by:
fellow unemployed parish
• First Presbyterian Church, 205
ioner, Dave Royce, that zero
E. Lake Street in June
emergencies will pop up.
•First United Methodist Church,
Royce explained at the
640 S. Lafayette, in July (wire
Wednesday meeting he is on
less Internet provided)
break-even mode, but he too
, has not lost faith.
• Fellowship Evangelical
Royce lost his job at the end
Presbyterian Church, 22200
of April. His background is in
Pontiac TralL in August
engineering, but he was work
•South Lyon Powers Light, 304
ing in project management for
N. Lafayette, in September
FEV in Auburn Hills.
Coffee and bagels will be pro
"If I could just click my heels
vided
like Dorothy, I would be back
there this afternoon," he said.
Royce was unceremoniously
"We care, and God cares
laid off from his job and now
definitely," she said.
spends his time learning the
ins and outs ofUSAjobs.gov.
THE FACE OF UNEMPLOYMENT:!" ' "I'm putting my eggs in the
Line came prepared to the , [i basket of government jobs," he
said.
first unemployment break
fast in the lower-level church
Royce and Line traded sto
meeting space, bringing with
ries of survival and prayer.
her a resume, business cards
"I wish someone had started
and the ability to maintain a
doing these things a year ago,"
positive attitude despite wak
Line said. "I think this is a
ing every morning with the
really good idea."
thought of somehow support
ing herself and her son.
KEEPING THE FAITH
"It's tough out there and it is
Line believes networking

Heppner & Failor
Terry and Davis Margolis, of Novi, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Breannc Elaine Heppner, to Micliael Ryan Failor,
son of Robin and Micliael Failor of Periysburg, Ohio. The bride-elect
earned her bachelor's degree in marketing from Miami University
in 2005, and she is a talent agent with Stewart Talent m Chicago,
llie groom-elect earned his bachelor's degree in matliematics from
University of Notre Dame in 2004; and a master's in mathemat
ics with a concentration in computationalfinancefrom Purdue
University in 2006. He is an equity options market maker on the
Chicago Board of Equities, DRO/WOTTVading. The couple are plan
ning an Aug. 8 iit St. John's Chapel and Inn at St Jolm's, Plymouth.

CITY O F NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC H E A R I N G
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT FUNDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the US,
Department of Housing and Urban Development requirements a
Public Hearing will be held by the City of Novi Council on Monday,
July 6, 2009, at 7:00 p,m., EST, al the Novi Civic Center, 45176 W.
Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375, for the purpose of hearing
public comments regarding the reprogramming of Community
Development Block Grant Program Income Funds as follows:

Dale of Agreement:
Original Amount:
Remaining Balance:

Program Income
Agreement for the Disposition of
CDBG Property located in the
City of Novi, Cotmty of Oakland,
State of Michigan, described as
the West 137.20 feet of the East
1,037.20 feet of the Southeast ° of
the Southwest ' of Section 10;
formally known as Parcel 22-10300-006, now known as part of
Parcel 22-1O-30O-019.
December 6,2003
$137,873,83
$34,472.83

Proposed (To) Activity Number
Activity Description:

2009 Program Year
172170-731227
Minor Home Repair

Amount:

$34,472,83

Proposed (From) Activity Description;

All interested citizens are requested to attend this Hearing.
Comments will also be received in writing or in person at tixe City
Offices, 45175 W. Tea Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48376, until 5:00
pjn., July 6, 2009. Arrangements to reasonably accommodate
special needs, including handicap accessibility or interpreter will be
made upon receiving 72-h(nir advance. Contact Maiyanne
Coroelius at 248-347-0576 for special services.
MARYANNE CORNELIUS
CityCleik

PiMMc to 18,2009

An exceptional home-like setting for
Active/Alert, Frail/Recovering,
Memory Impaired and Alzheimer's residents.

is very important. And, she
encourages those without work
to broaden their job search
location.
Line started her search 10
miles from her home, before
expanding to 20 miles, 30
miles, and finally out of state.
"I'll go anywhere but
below the Mason-Di.wn line
because I don't like the heat,"
she said.
Royce advocates personal
finance pro activity. He called
211 immediately, to review
lending alternatives to avoid
foreclosure on his Wliite Lake
home. Royce explained dialing
211 connects callers immedi
ately to the United Way, for
localized assistance.
"I'm in survival mode;" he
said.
Royce played a leading
role in organizing the weekly
Wednesday unemployment
breakfast meetings.
"It serves a value beyond just
its utilitarian value," he said.
Line and Royce plan on
attending future breakfast
meetings provided by the
South Lyon area churches.
vemitcliell@gannett.com
(248) 437-2011, ext. 262

Crawford & Pawlak
Michael Crawford, son of
Jeff and Libby Crawford of
Novi, and Maureen Pawlak,
daughter of Patti and Ron
Pawlak, were married on May
15,2009 at the Walnut Creek
Country Club. Michael was a
2002 graduate of Novi High
School, 2006 graduate of The
University of Michigan and
received his master's degree
from Michigan State University
in 2009. Maureen was a 2004
Novi High School graduate and
2009 graduate of Michigan
State University. They spent
their honeymoon enjoying
the sights in Paris, France.
They now reside in Lawrence,
Kansas. Maureen is perusing a
teaching career and Michael is
working on his PhD in educa
tional psychology and research
at the University of Kansas.

NOTICE
CITY O F NOVI
REQUEST F O R TEMPORARY S P E C U L LAND
USE PERMIT
T S L U P 09-017
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the representative for Tunkers
Inc. is requesting a Temporary Special Land Use Permit for
placement of an exhibition trailer to be located at 42925 W. Nine
Mile Road, south of Nine Mile Road and east of Novi Road from
August 1,2009 through October 1,2009.

Madonna University

Named to the Dean's List in
recognition for superior aca
demic achievement during the
DePaul University
winter 2009 term were the fol
lowing Novi residents: Raghda
Three students from Novi Abduljalil, Chelsea Lynn
Michelle A. Behr, Samantha I.
Perry and Charles W. Adams - Anderson, Michelle Kathryn
Angeski, Derek Samuel Blair,
been named to the Dean's List
Linda Boynton, Doreen
for the 2009 Winter quarter.
Ann Brant, Cynthia Marie
To receive Dean's List com
Burgess, Carolyn Carrell,
mendation, full-time students
Lesley Suzanne Cartwright,
must earn a cumulative grade
Janet
Marie Censoni, Megan
point average of 3.50 or above
Evelyn Corwin, Lance W.
on a four-point scale.
Dehne, Zachary Ryan Flavin,
Michigan Technological
Caitlin L. Graham, Chelsey
Lynn Graham, Ji-Rang Kim,
University
Adrianne Marie Lee, Sean
McGuckin, Theresa Elizabeth
Michigan Technological
Mersch, Jason Lorenzo Mosley,
University honored the
Amy Lynette Nichols, Lauren
achievements of nearly 900
Vane Peace, Valencia Petrous,
graduates May 2 at Spring
Jacqueline Marie Puente,
Commencement. Among
Usha Ramaswami, Jessica
them were the following local
Sue Scutt, Hye-Won Shin,
students (from Novi) Eric D.
Christine JoAnn Skouberdis,
Joseph, bachelor of science
Megan Sledz, Alexandra
in mechanical engineering;
Smith, Stephen M . Taylor,
Anthony J. Nowicki, bachelor
Lauren Taylor, Daniel R. Tracy,
of science in biomedical engi
Rachelle L. Valenzuela, Amy
neering; James J. Simon, bach Elizabeth Varhol, Nancy Coon
elor of science in computer sci Vaughn,Alyssa M . Wagner,
ence; (Walled Lake) Rebecca
Alecia Elizabeth Zanotti,
L. Klank, bachelor of science
Nancy Zhao
in biomedical engineering
- summa cum laude; (Wixom)
Justin C. Ayers, bachelor of sci S a v a n n a h C o l l e g e o f A r t
ence in computer engineering;
and Design
David J. Walters, bachelor of
Craig A. Chupinski of Novi
science in mechanical engi
was named to the dean's list
neering - cum laude.
for winter quarter 2008. Full
Mississippi College
time undergraduate students
who earn a grade point aver
Mississippi College has
age of 3.5 or above for the
named Elizabeth I. Miller of
quarter receive recognition
Novi to the list of academic
on the dean's list. Chupinski is
scholars for the 2009 spring
semester, according to Dr.
seeking a bachelor offinearts
Ron Howard, Vice President
degree from the School of Film
for Academic Affairs. To be
& Digital Media.

CITY OF NOVI
R E Q U E S T FOR T E M P O R A R Y SPECIAL
L A N D USE P E R M I T
TSLUP 09-016
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the petitioner for Kroger's of
Novi is requesting a Temporary Special Land Use Permit for
outdoor seasonal display of merchandise accessory to the business
to be located on the sidewalk actjacent to the storefrontlocated in
the West Market Square Plaza at 47650 Grand River Avenue north
of Grand River Avenue and west of Beck Road from July 12, 2009
through November 1,2009.
A public hearing can be requested by any property owner of a
structure located within 300 feet of the boundary of the property
being considered for a temporary special land use permit.
This request will be considered at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, July 7,
2009 at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 West Ten Mile Road. All
written comments should be directed to Malinda Martin and must
be received prior to July 6,2009.
Malinda Martin
Senior Customer Service Rep.
(248)347-0459

Publish: June 18,2009

A public hearing can be requested by any property owner of a
structure located within 300 feet of the boundary of the property
being considered for a temporary special land use permit.

-24 Hour Professional Staffing
-Private/SemI Private/Barrier Free
-3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
•Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
-Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyanl

-Planneil AcUvilies
-Beauty & Barber Shop
-On Call Nurse Practitioner
-Medication Management
-Incontinence Management

This request will be considered at 10:15 a.m. on Tuesday, July 7,
2009 at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 West Ten MUe Road. All
written comments should be directed to Malinda Martin and must
be received prior to July 6,2009.
Malinda Martin
Senior Customer Service Rep.
(248)347-0459

Achieving perfection
Cahtocil Cenrtal sscores a oerfect 36 on
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
Perfect.
lliat is the score Detroit
Catholic Central High School
junior Matthew Nicholas got
on the ACT in March, putting
him in a category with only a
select few other students in the
state and nation.
"I am incredibly happy with
the score and it opens up a lot
of new possibilities for me," he
said. "I knew how good I could
do because I took a bunch of
practice tests and a course at
school, but I didn't think I was
going to get a perfect score. It
was really a surprise."
Detroit Catholic Central High School junior Matthew Nicholas joined rare
company by scoring a perfect 36 on the ACT In March.
According to research from
www.act.org, the proportion
he is very humble about it and
of 2008 graduates to score
he works.
a perfect 36 was l-in-3,300.
does not flaunt it at all."
"Matthew is as nice and
And while it may have been a
On top of the perfect ACT
respectful as he is brilliant.
surprise to Nicholas, his coun And he is brilliant," said
score, Nicholas carries at
selor at school knew it was
Shawn Mather. "To get a score cumulative grade point aver
possible because of how hard'
age of 4.725, was a member of
like that is very exciting, but

the state champion quiz bowl
team, plays the trombone in
the jazz and symphony bands,
writes for the school newspa
per, was recently elected to the
Novi Youth Council and much
more.
"We are very proud of
him," said his mother Maria
Nicholas.
Matthew still has a year
left of school, but his plans
are to attend the University
of Michigan if he stays locally
or go to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
study business and engineer
ing.
"We are going to be hear
ing about him and it's going to
be wonderful to have a young
man of his caliber as one of
our future leaders in whatever
area he decides to go into,"
Mather said.
nmuelleril5an11ett.com
(248) 437-2011 ext. 255

Novi high schoolers help with Habita

A group of 17 Novi High
School students spent Saturday,
May 30, volunteering at two
Habitat for Humanity houses
in Pontiac through the Youth
United program. The students,
along with teachers Barb Clift
and Debra Harris and par
ent Brian Murray, worked all
day on landscaping projects at
two Habitat house sites. They
cleared the lots of weeds, stones,
and debris. Tlien tliey planted
bushes and trees and prepared
the yards for grass seed.

liie student who attended
were: H-eesa Antony, Jacob
Cariess, Jacque Carless, Shital
Chauhan, Alec DeNuccio,
Neelima Goyal, Melissa
Hulverson, Zoe Jenkins,
NOV! SCHOOL BRIEFS
Catherine Leszcz, Kara Ludke,
Rachel Manela, Elizabeth Miller,
Alyssa Murray, Mehgha Shyam,
A group of 17 Novi High School students spent Saturday, May 30, volunteering at two Habitat for Humanity houses
Camp Invention coming to
NEF Golf Outing
Hailey Spillane, Marie Steinbock, In Pontiac through the Youth United program. They cleared the lots of weeds, stones, and debris. Then they planted
Novi Middle School 9 a.m.
and Matthew lliimm.
bushes and trees and prepared the yards for grass seed.
to 3:30 p.m. July 20-24. The
The Novi Educational
summer camp will include
This is the fiflh year that Novi
Foundation is sponsor
the themes of Viking Treasure High Students have worked with for Humanity of Oakland
home is built and the students
nights during the school year,
ing its 14th Annual Charity
Trek: The Quest Begins, Comic the Habitat for Humanity group. County. Tlie group consists of
and they sold roses at the two
from the various high schools
Golf Scramble 9:30 a.m.
Book Science: FlyJack and
dance recitals. In addition, Novi
They students plan and imple
several high school in Oakland involved work on the project.
Wediiesday June 24 at Salem
Jill, LandSled X-Treme, I Can ment various fundraisers during County who have formed clubs
High School Student Council
Tliis year the Novi High's
Hills Golf Club. Golf and din
Invent: Fantasy Inventions &
collected donations during this
the year and send the proceeds
Habitat Leadership Team held
or teams working on this proj
ner is $130, or dinner only is
Complicated Machines II and to the organization. This year the ect. During the school year the
year's car show event. In total
four fundraisers. Tliey sold
$35. Both contest and hole
Novi's team donated over $1,100
group donated over $1,100.
Compliment Cards at both
team organizes and conducts
sponsorships are still available. Recess Remix. The popular
program
is
once
again
directed
this year alone toward the house.
Parent Teacher Conference
fundraisers in the school to
The Manager of Youth
TTie NEF is a non-profit orga
by Novi Middle School sci
Programs, Qollet Jackson, com raise money to help build a
nization devoted to expanding
ence teacher Seth Furlow. The mented that Novi High School
Youth United home. The homes
educational opportunities by
was one of the leading schools
are built in Pontiac financed
supporting student enrichment base price is $220, but if you
register
three
or
more
siblings,
THE PROPOSAL IS
with
donations
this
year.
by funds that the schools have
programs, staff development,
receive $40 off the base price.
raised in addition to grants,
Novi High School was one
WfTHOUT QUESTION
classroom equipment and
Daily snacks and a Camp
of the first schools to join the
corporate sponsors, etc. When
teacher minigrants.
THE YEARS BEST
Invention T-shirt will be pro
Youth United group of Habitat
enough money is raised a
vided. For more information,
COMEDY
C a m p Invention
call (248) 449-1600 or e-mail
HOUYWO0DC
. OM
Invest Now Kids and The
sfurlow@novi.kl2.mi.us.
NOTICE OF MEETING TO H E A R OBJECTIONS
Discover Program present
TO A P P O R T I O N M E N T S O F COST
"LAUGH-OUTQUAIL RIDGE INTERCOUNTY DRAIN
LOUD FUNNY.
NOTICE

A
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eligible for the President's List,
a student must maintain a 4.0
or straight A's, based on a 4.0
system. The student must take
a full course load of at least 12
semester hours of undergradu
ate credit with all academic
courses impacting their grade
point average.
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NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain
Drainage Board will meet at 9:30 a.m., on Thursday, July 16,
2009, at the Northville Charter Tovmship Hall, Lower Level
Training Room, 4440S 6 Mile Road, Northville, Michigan, for
the purpose of hearing any objections to the apportionments.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the costs for the
establishment, inspection and maintenance of the Quail Ridge
Intercounty Drain, located in the City of Novi, Oakland County and
the Charter Township of Northville in the County of Wayne,
Michigan, have been tentatively apportioned as follows:

PIJRI.ro CORPORATION
City of Novi
Charter Township of Northville
County of Wayne

TENTATIVE PERCENTAGE
OF COST
77.31%
17,15%
TOTAL 100.00%

Z
Ik
>J

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that after consideration
of all objections to the apportionments, the Drainage Board shall
determine whether the apportionments fairly reflect the benefits to
accrue to each public corporation and the extent to which the public
corporation contributes to the conditions which makes the
establishment, inspection and maintenance of the Drain necessary.
If the Drainage Board determines that the apportionments are
equitable il will enter a Final Order of Apportionment confirming
the apportionments.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that Section 536 of Art No.
40 of the Public Acts of 1956 as amended, provides that the Final
Order of Apportionment shall not be subject to attack in any court,
except by proceedings in certiorari brought within 20 days after the
Order is filed in the Office of the Wayne County Drain
Commissioner, the Secretary of the Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain
Drainage Board, and that if no such proceedings shall be brought
within the said 20 day period, the legality of the assessments shall
not thereafter be questioned in any suit at law or equity, cither on
jurisdictional or nonjurisdictional grounds.
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Dated: June 12,2009

Publish: June 18,2009

L o c a t e d a t 8121 U l l e y

between J o y& Warren Roads

Kurt Heise, Wayne County Drain Conunissioner and
Secretary, Quail Ridge Intercounty Drain Drainage Board

Publi.h:Junel8425,2009
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on the shores of Walled Lake.
The evening includes a
designer shoe fashion show,
live entertainment, raffles,
food/drink specials, door
prizes and much more. We
anticipate attendance over 500
people.
The goals for the event are
to:
• inspire hope for victims of
domestic violence and sexual
assault,
• create awareness ofthe
growing epidemic affecting
women all over the globe,
• bring the community
together for a night of fiin and
excitement, and
• help raise $10,000 or more
for HAVEN.
Organizers are looking for
corporate sponsorships and
donations; contact Chiaravalli
at tamarachiaravalli@yahoo.
com or (248) 766-9398; or
Bonnie Brown at bonnieb43@
comcast.net or (248) 2028600.

ing to make a contribution to
the museum for some time
now," she says. "The dona
tion of a hearing system for
the auditorium is a perfect fit
both personally and profes
sionally. Now, museum visitors
who have a hearing loss will
be able to fully experience the
many events and programs the
museum offers."

" O l i v e r " auditions
Novi resident Barbara Bloom
will be directing the Spotlight
Players upcoming presenta
tion of "Oliver" at the Village
Theater at Cherry Hill (504300
Cherry Hill Road, Canton). .
Auditions will be held at 4:30
p.m. Sunday, July 12 (for ages
up to 16); and at 6:30 p.m. on
July 13-14 (ages 16 and older).
Performance cates are Sept.
18-20,25-27. Follow Oliver, an
orphan, from the workhouse
of his birth to an upper class
neighborhood in London and
meet all the strange, wicked,
miserly and nice people that
enter his life including Fagin,
Nancy and the Artful Dodger
through wonderful songs and
a light hearted approach to a
very dark Dickens tale.

Dedication ofthe hear
ing system will take place on
Sunday, June 28 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Holocaust Memorial
Museum/Zekelman Family
Campus, 28123 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills. The
dedication is open to the public.

Dyslexia awareness
The Novi Public Library
will host a dyslexia awareness
event from 7-8:30 p.m. on
Monday. The library is located
at the southeast corner of Taft
and 10 Mile roads.
Guest speaker Sarah
Kuretzky, a professor at
Eastern Michigan University
will discuss services available
from the Michigan Dyslexia
Institute, with staff, parents
and students on hand to
answer questions.

For more information con
tact (734) 480-4945 and leave
a message for Barbara Bloom
and visit www.spotlightplayersmi.org<http://www.spotlightplayersmi.org>.
WLW Class of 1977
The Walled Lake Western
Class of 1977 will be gather
ing at Possum Hollow in
Kensington Metro Park on
Saturday for the fifth year in a
row. Come one, come all, and
please bring a dish to pass and
pictures to share.

A free melanoma Forum
is taking place from 7-9
p.m. Tliesday, June 23 at the
Comfort Suites (Wixom). Tlie
event is organized by a Kim's
Klub, created in honor of a 39year-old wife/mother and resi
dent of the Plymouth Canton
area whose liie was ended
after a seven-month battle
with melanoma.
Comfort Suites is located
on the nortwest corner of
Wixom Road and Grand River
Ave. Seating is limited; reg
ister at www.kimsklub.com
(Contact Us Page) or call Leslie
Garoufalis(248) 953-0884.

Roz Leiser, owner of Novi's
Optimum Hearing Care,
announced the donation and
upcoming dedication of a
hearing loop system for the
auditorium at the Holocaust
Memorial Museum in
Farmington Hills. Leiser is
donating the system in memo
ry of her father, Rudolf Leiser.
Leiser has been working on
this project for the past year
and a half. "I have been wantrmiNKlNGABOUT,„

Thisfive-yearplan was
developed by City staff
and adopted by the Parks,
Recreation and Cultural
Services Commission and City
Council to serve as a guide
in making future decisions
related to recreation facilities
and programs. Additionally,
the plan is intended to allow
the City to continue to apply
for funding assistance from
outside agencies, including
the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR),
to work towards implementa
tion ofthe goals and recom
mendations within the plan.

In Her Shoes
Two Walled Lake women,
Stacy Brown and Tammy
Chiaravalli have partnered
with HAVEN, a 501(c)(3)
Free Etomates
organization providing pro
Ourasih Year!
grams promoting violencefree homes and communities,
UNITED T E M P E R A T U R E
, and will present an upscale
j .charity event,Jh-Her-JSKoes,
on Saturday, June 27, at the
Bayside Sports Grille located

Glenda's reindeer
Many visitors to Glenda's Garden Center ttiis spring were surprised to find ttiat a family of reindeer - also
known as caribou - tiad taken up residence at tlie nursery. The owner of Glenda's purchased the reindeer
near the beginning of this year, and six weelis ago a calf was born. Though they have left the garden center
for now, the reindeer will return for the Christmas season, along with their jolly old friend Santa Claus.
Glenda's is located at 40575 Grand River Ave. in Novi, between Meadowbrook and Haggerty.

For
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www.hometownlife.eom.
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cstone@gannett.

by fax to (248)
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to Novi News,

N. Lafayette,
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bash. Ages 5th grade and up.
Magician Gordon Russ

TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m. registration;

DATE: Wednesday, June 24

9a.m.sliotgunstartonAug.18

TIME: 10:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m,

LOCATION; Tanglewood Golf Course

DETAILS: 45 minute comedy magic

DETAILS: Fee per golfer of $145

shows for kids of all ages. Please

includes 18 holes of golf, continen

note that these performances will
take place at the Novi Civic Center.

Italian Grill, and a pig roast dinner.

English Conversation Group

news

paper.

Local Events
JAVAAND JAZZ JAM
TIME/DATE: 9-11 p.m. June 25, July
30, Aug. 27
LOCATION: Biggby Goffeer 4334fr Grand River at the corner of Grand
River Avenue and Novi Road

Since the New's Years Eve cel

C e n t e r

22nd Annual Novi Chamber of
Commerce Golf Outing

tal breakfast, lunch by Carrabba's

to be

in Thursday's

DETAILS: Jazz has found a home

G a r d e n

pre-washed, 100% cotton T-shirt to
the library for our annual tie dye

48178. Items must be received

once a month at Biggby Coffee.

G l e n d a ^ s

DETAILS: Join us for a light break
fast and networking; $5 at door.

by noon on Monday
included

A draft version ofthe plan
will be available for review
and comment on cityofnovi.
org, at the Novi Public Library,
Novi Ice Arena, and Novi
Senior Center tlirough June 21,
2009. For more information,
please contact Nancy Cowan,
-superintendent of-Reireation - -at 248.347.0402 or ncowan®
cityofnovi.org.

Please register for sponsorship and

DATE: Wednesday June 24

golfing by calling the Novi Chamber

TIME: 1-2:00 p.m.

office at (248) 349-3743. Register

DETAILS: Make friends while you

early • this event sells out every

practice your English pronunciation;

year!

and conversation skills. No need to

Networking Luncheon

register.

TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday,

Detroit Jazz Before Motown
DATE: Thursday, June 25-

•Tulyg
LOCATION: Embassy Suites, 19525
Victor Pkwy, Livonia

DETAILS: Hear a talk given by Jim
Gallert and Lars Bjorn, authors of

lunch and networking; $20 pre-reg-

Before Motown: A History of Jazz

istration; $30 at door

in Detroit, 1920-1960. They will be

ebration, the Tony LannenJazz

248-471-4794

248-474-2230

HANGING
BASKETS
Purchase one h a n g i n g b a s k e t get

the

s e c o n d h a n g i n g basicet h a l f off!!

crowd of jazz lovers on the last

discussing the local jazz scene of

to continuing the jazz jam through
the summer months. $5 music
donation. Musicians - bring your
instruments and join the jam. Sign
up sheet at the door.
CONTACT: (248) 596-0100

Business
NOVI lOTAKY CLUB
TIME/DATE: Noon every Thursday
LOCATION: Novi Methodist Church.
41671W. 10 Mile Road
DETAILS: Lunch is $10 at meeting.
Visitors welcome. Check Web site

B
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E

for speaker information: novirotary.
org.
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AMEHCAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S
TIME/DATE: 6:15 p.m. second
Wednesday of every month
(42100 Crescent Blvd., southeast of
1-96 f Nov! Road, near Bally's
DETAILS: Local chapter provides

Flats of A n n u a l s
$ 8 . 9 9

Vegetable

Spectacular
P

E

R

E

N

l

^

^

30%
O

F

F

A L L Roses & S h r u b s

SUMMER HOURS: Monday-

TIME: 3-4:00 p.m.

Thursday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday-

DETAILS: Create some youTube

Saturday, 10 a.m.'-5 p.m.; Standard

material of your own. Share ideas

hours resume after Labor Day

lor videos that could be the next

DETAILS: Unless noted below, all

youTube craze. View some of your

programs take place at the library

all time favorite youTube videos on

CONTACT: (248) 349-0720

the big screen. Grades 9-12.

Story Times: Please see the library

Novi Writers' Group

website or story time brochure for

DATE: Saturday, June 27

details.

TIME: 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Adult and Youth Summer Reading
Programs
DATE: Starting Friday, June 19
DETAILS: See our website for more
details on these exciting summer
reading programs!

TIME: 11:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.

DETAILS: An inspirational environ
ment for writers to collaborate,
critique and create with other writ
ers. The group is facilitated by local
writer, Kathy Mutch. Writers of all
genres are encouraged to partici
pate. For 18 years and older. Please
register online or call the library
Lego Club

DETAILS: Drop in anytime between

DATE: Monday June 29

11 a.m.-lp.m.aswe kick off our

TIME: 6-6:45 pm.

summer reading program with an

DETAILS: Join us once a month for

appeal to your creative side. We

Lego show-and-tell and building

will supply materials for you to cre

activities. We supply the Legos, you

ate a beautiful artifact. All ages

supply the imagination. Grades K-4.

welcome!

Re-craftlng at the Library
DATE: Tuesday June 30

DATE: Monday, June 22

TIME: 3-4:00 p.m.

community service program that

TIME: 7:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

DETAILS: Bring a second life to

includes raising money for scholar

DETAILS: Fifteen-minute one-

some materials with this craft ses

NOnCUMBEIOFCOMHEICE

Plants

Win Tickets online
hometownlife.com

on-one tutoring with either

sion. We will re-use some common

a librarian or computer tech

items to create brand new looks.

on a topic of your choice.

Some creations will include bags,

Investigating your family

sunglasses holder, wallets, and

tree? Microsoft Word have you

more. 5th grade and up.

stumped? We have the tools to

Tuesday Evening Book Discussion

The Novi Chamber of Commerce

help. Registration required.

DATE: Tuesday, June 30

is an active, progressive chamber

An Evening of Dyslexia Awareness

TIME: 7-8:00 p.m.

offering a variety of events, edu

DATE: Monday, June 22

DETAILS: Join your Novi neighbors

cational programs, an enhanced

TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.

in a great discussion of My Life in ' '

website, and involvement with local
charities.

DETAILS: If you or a loved one have
. reading problems, you should check

Take the I out of Zerio and you
get zero, something Novi's oppo
sition saw a lot of against the
Wildcats the last four years.
Erin Zerio capped off a four-year
run as a Novi goaltender by crack
ing the top 10 all-time in Michigan
for shutouts with 49 to claim the
eighth spot.
She finished her Novi career
with records in shutouts, wins (697-5 overall) and 18 shutouts in a
season during a championship run
her sophomore year. The 18 shut
outs in a season is the third most
ever in Michigan for a season.
Along the way, she earned backto-back State titles and allowed
less than a half a goal a game
(0.48).
"In her four years we won our
league all four times (the KVC for
three and the Central division in
the KLAA once), won our district
four times, won two regional titles
and two state championships," said
Novi head coach Brian O'Leary.
"She was All-Conference three
times, All-District three times,
was All-State Third Team last year
and All-State Second Team this
year."

France by Julia Child. Please regis-,,,
ter. Limited to 20 participants.

„

LOCATION: 4187511 Mile Road. »201,

out Michigan Dyslexia Institute's

Create a Masterpiece

;n

Novi

awareness event. Learn what

DATE: Monday, July 1

CONTACT: For more information,

dyslexia is and what can be done

TIME: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

call(248) 349-3743 or www.novi-

about it

DETAILS:'Drop In anytime between'

chaniber.com

TVe Dye Fun

II a.m.-1 p.m. to create your own ^.'

Justness to Business Breakfast

DATE: Tuesday, June 23

masterpiece. We will have supplies' \

TIME/DATE: 8-9 3.m. June 23

TIME: 3-4:00 p.m.

from our craft closet for you to re

Not valid on previous^ purchased merchandise.

LOCATION: North Novi Biggby

DETAILS: Express yourself with

invent for your own unique artistic

No discount on labor/deliveiy. A l l sales are SnaL

Coffee, 31208 Beck Rd, Novi •

some stellar tie dye style. Bring a

creation.

W e a r i n g

d

o

w

n

t h e

y o u n g
SUBMimOBYDR.SEANBAK

M

uch was made of Old vs. Young
in this year's Stanley Cup Finals.
The older Red Wings against the
younger Penguins with the assertion that
the older players were wearing down and
the youngsters were thriving through
the grueling Stanley Cup playoffs. "This
concept is not unique to hockey or sports
in general — it is a commonly field view
that youth equals less injury and easier
recovery from physically taxing activi
ties. This is something to which I, as a
mid-thirty-something weekend warrior,
can personally attest to. As a sports physi
cian though, I can also attest to the fact
that younger people are far from immune
to damage, in particular to what we call
overuse injuries.
Stress fractures, tendonitis, growth
plate injuries all fall into the genre of
overuse injuries. They are far more com
mon in today's young athletes than those
of thirty years ago. Many older orthope
dists consider today's frequency of these
injuries to be somewhat of an epidemic.
Participation in organized sports by
school-age children has risen dramatically
in the last several decades. Considering
the rising rate of childhood obesity, at
first glance this should be viewed posi
tively The major concern, though, and
presumably the primary reason for the
spike in injury is the intensity of partici
pation which these children are subject to.
Year-round participation, high-end clinics
and camps, quarterback coaches flown in
for private lessons, these have all become
standard procedure for thousands of
youth athletes across the country

The rock-solid goalie also was a
star in the classroom. She carried
a 3.64 grade point average and
will continue her career thanks
to a scholarship to Lipscomb,.a
Division 1 school in Tennessee.
"Erin had the most impressive
career of any goalie in Novi his
tory," said O'Leary. "What I will
remember most about her is what
a competitor she is every day in
practice. Her work ethic and prep
aration for the games are what set
her apart.
Many sports fans have heard the child
hood stories of megastars such as Wayne
"Also, the 17 saves she made in
Gretzky and Tiger Woods. Gretzky began
the Brighton game this year to
skating, nearly asro'otias he could walk j
lead us to a district championship
was remarkable."
PHOTOS BV JOHN HEID£li I NOVI NEWS and ffbih tlie age of Sixjfepeiit'hoiirs on f
'
his
backyard rink and was placed by his
Zerio is the 2009 All-Area soc
father in leagues with boys 3-4 years
Novi's Erin Zerlo finishes her Novi career eighth all-time in Michigan history with 49 shutouts. She Is the 2009 All-Area Soccer Player
cer rloyor of the-Yeat. . . .
older than he. Woods had golf clubs in his
of the Year.
hand before he could walk and was shoot
FIRST TEAM
ing
sub-100 by the age of three. What we
With the talent level of soccer
don't hear about are the thousands of kids
in the area, making the All-Area
ALL-AREA SOCCER
whose parents have put them through
First Team is no small feat. But
Player of the Year
years of rigorous athletic training only
all six teams froni the area land at
Erin Zerio, Novi senior
to
be "disappointed" in their ultimate
least one player on the elite team.
First Team
careers as average Joes.
Morgan Haffey, Novi
Morgan Haffey, Novi junior

ing women and offers a strong

novi.org.

O F F

DATE: Friday, June 26

Library Tech Time

CONTACT: (248)-330-6315 or abwa-

5 0 %

required.
You on YouTube

many advantages to today's work

ships.

GREAT SELECTION!

yesterday and today Registration

LOCATION: 45245 W. Ten Mile Road

DATE: Friday, June 19

LOCATION: OoubleTree Hotel-Novi

*equal or lesser value

NOVIPUBUCUBRARY

Summer Reading Kick-Off Craft

ASSOCIAnON MEETINGS
1

Library Lines

Thursday of every month. Owner
Mike Waltersdorf has committed

TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.

DETAILS: Join us for a delicious

Quartet has entertained a growing

LIVONIA
36500 W. 7 Mile

NOVI
40575 Grand River

SPCIRTS

There's zero In Zerlo

The 2009-2013 Community
Recreation Plan (CRP) focuses
on City owned and operated
recreation facilities, parks and
programs. The plan includes a
description of tlie City ofNovi's
administrative structure, inven
tory of current and conceptual
recreation facilities and parks,
as well as goals, objectives, and
afiveyear action plan.

Melanoma forum

Optimum Hearing

(NN)

j(f(nel!eii,ei(ir.M349-ir00
Eit.Z!l.itlieiseii*ganii(ll.coin

View community rec plan

For more information, call
(248) 658-0777 or email mdidetroit@att.net.

donates system
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The junior forward led the
Megan Burns, Novi senior
Wildcats with 17 goals and was
Nikki Greenhaigh, Novi sophomore
third with eight assist to lead Novi
Kelsey Baskins. Northville senior
with 25 points. She was voted
All-Conference, All-District, A l l Jeanette Dolmetsch, Northville senior
Region and an All-State Third
Camille Junca, Northville senior
Team honoree.
Megan Morad, South Lyon senior
"The most amazing thing about
Katie Walker, South Lyon East
Morgan is her versatility," said
Michelle Dant.Milford junior
O'Leary. "Last year she started
TessZasuwa, Milford junior
every gameat center midfield.
Katie McNulty, Lakeland junior
This year she started almost every
Sam Miller, Lakeland senior
game at forward, and in club she
plays defense. She has great skills,
Second Team
especially her ability to win balls
Chelsea Budlong, Novi senior
and keep possession for our team."
Katie Caruso, Novi senior
Haffey also carried a 3.5 grade
Taylor Pyden, Novi junior
point average.
Nicki Caruso, Novi sophomore
Megan Burns, Novi
Caroline Castelli. Northville junior
The senior defender played four
years of varsity ball for Novi. She
Nicole Miller, Northville senior
started as a forward, but moved
Kelsey Fiscus. Northville junior
to defense as a sophomore and
Amanda Thomas, South Lyon senior
turned into the top shut-down
Sam Sturgeon, Milford sophomore
defender the rest of her Wildcat
Kristine Graham, Lakeland sophomore
career.
Lauren DahUakeland senior
"She has marked the best of
Jillian Parsons, Lakeland sophomore
the best in her three years and
Honorable Mention
shut down all of them, including
Lauren Hill, Danielle Toney and
Katie DeVergilio, South Lyon East
Laura Heyboyer, all of whom are
Chelsea Evasic, South Lyon East
now All-Big Ten performers," said
Ainsley Crum, South Lyon East
O'Leary.
Hayley Bensek, Milford junior
Novi's Nikki Greenhaigh fights for the ball against a Churchill player.
Through her career, Burns has
Alyssa Adams, Milford junior
been All-Conference twice, A l l AdrienAllward,
Milford
junior
District twice, All-Region and
Amy Carlton, Lakeland junior
made All-State Third Team this
Jillian Draheim, Lakeland junior
year.
Burns maintained a 3.89 grade
Lauren Klapec, Lakeland senior
point average and will continue
Kelsey Peyton, Lakeland senior
her career at Kalamazoo College.
Amy Sweetapple, Northville senior
NikkiGreenhalgh.Novi
Stacey Clough, Northville junior
' The sophomore forward looks
Mallory Weber, Northville freshman
to have a very bright future on the
Tori Wright, Northville junior
attack for years to come after pil
ing up 14 goals, 10 assists and 24
points.
Greenhaigh was All-Conference
"Nikki followed up a good fresh
and All-District while working
man season, in which she was a
a perfect 4.0 grade point in the
sub or occasional starter in the
classroom.
midfield and at forward, with an
Kelsey Baskins, Northville
outstanding sophomore year," said
The senior placed center defense
O'Leary. "This year she started at
and was the first wave in helping a
f9rward. What she brings to the
stellar Northville defense hold its
Novi's Megan Burns prepares to
team is great speed to go with
boot the ball for Novi's first goal
incredible strength and work
Please see ALL-AREA, A16
against Livonia Churchill on May 18.
ethic."

I see it in the office every day. Athlete
comes in with a painful knee, found to
be tendonitis. In addition to braces and
therapy, rest is a crucial part of treatment
for these types of injuries but it always
seems to be the most difficult component
ofthe treatment to administer. There's
always an important tournament com
ing up, always the next travel season. We
often end up finding a week or two where
the rest is least intrusive but we rarely
find that a week or two is enough. With
such high hopes and deep commitment to
a sport, convincing a young athlete that
they need to miss some time to recover,
convincing them that in spite of their
youth, their body is wearing down is one
of the most difficult things we do.
As a parent, it is just as difficult to avoid
the intense schedules of today's youth
sports as it is to keep up with them. We all
want our children to excel, we all want to
give them the best chance possible to suc
ceed. It is easy to sit back and say this new
intensity of youth sports is foolish and
potentially unhealthy It is much more
difficult to sit back as your child's team
mates go on to the next club season and
the next weekend camp. This year-round,
high-intensity approach to sports has
become the norm and if you don't allow
your children to participate, one can't help
but feel that you're putting your child at a
disadvantage.

Wildcat
Morgan
Haffey
in action
against
Livonia
Churchill.

In today's culture, intense specializa
tion focusing on mastery of a sport wins
out over leisurely childhood play focusing
on enjoyment of these games. With the
emergence of SportsCenter and glorifica
tion of athletes, it is hard to resist trying
to turn our child into the next LeBron. In
addition to the physical aches and pains
that come with these intense schedules,
do not disregard the psychological toll
this can take on the young athlete. And
just remember what the Wings were com
plaining about before the Stanley Cup
Finals started—not enough time to rest.
Dr. Sean Bak Is a Novi resident and an orthopae
dic surgeon who specializes in sports medicine
and shoulder reconstruction. Dr. Bak takes
care of the athletes of several area universities
and high schools. His practice, Porretta Center
for Orthopedic Surgery, is located at the Novi
Orthopaedic Center on the campus of Providence
Park Hospital.
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opponents down throughout the year.
She made All-State Second Team after
making the third team last year.
The Mustang captain will continue
her career at Western Michigan after
producing a stellar 3.95 grade point
average.
Jeanetle Dolnietsch, Northville
The senior defender was another force
in a team led by its defense. She also
found time to score three goals and chip
in three assists.
Dolmetsch received All-Conference
honors and will continue her career at
Long Island University after carrying a
3.42 GPA.
Caniille Junca, Northville
The senior scored four goals and
recorded four assists out of the centermid position. She also co-captained the
team with Baskins. She carried a 3.64
GPA and was voted to the K L A A A l l Conference team.
Megan Morad, South Lyon
It was no secret who was going to
receive e.\tra defensive attention for
South Lyon. But the senior still found
time to notch 14 goals and six assists for
a team-high 20 points. She was in on 20
of the Lions' 31 goals.
Morad holds school records for goals
in a season (14), points in a season (20)
and goals in a career (44). She is second
all-time in points with 55, only two
points back of the record. Morad was a
four-year varsity player and led the team
PHOIOBV JOHN HEIDER/NOVI NEWS in scoring all four years.
She was All-Conference and A l l District all four years, All-Region
Signed and sealed
since her sophomore year, All-State
Novi guard Ctianfel Hill brings the ball upcourt against South Lyon. She has Honorable Mention her sophomore and
junior
years and All-State Team as a
signed to play at Dearborn Henry Ford Community College next year.
senior.
"Megan is the not only the fastest
player I have had the privilege of coach
ing, but the most resilient," said South
Lyon head coach Tracee Senter. "She
always strived to be better and fought
U 4 i o m &
s m i t e s
through pain, double and even some
fior S e n i o r s b y
times triple teams to help her team
succeed. I wish her the best at the next
level."
Morad will continue her career at
Seniors Helplns Senlots* fihome services provides kivioa eating, compasswjte Saginaw Valley State on a scholarship.
Katie Walker, Soutli Lyon East
senors lo bjlp vcu iwrttd >w Independcrce in yew own home.
Walker led the young Cougar team
• OkOTight stays
I Coolfins
• VSfdwofk
with 10 goals and two assists for 12
(24-hour care)
I Light houselKepins
' ^tobility assistance
points.
> Companionship
1 Transpatation
• Doctofappoiniments
Michelle Dant, Milford
• Pet care
If a Maverick goal was scored, it was
a/yJ dressing
• House nwtenance
a safe bet Dant as involved. She had 12
. Shopping
and small repairs
tallies to lead the team.
"She pretty much scored all our goals,"

said Milford head coach Mike Gilmour.
"She had an outstanding season."
Tess Zasuwa, Milford
The junior defender was the steady
force for the Mavericks. Both Zasuwa
and Dan received All-Conference hon
ors.
"She's an outstanding defender," said
Gilmour.
Katie McNulty, Lakeland
The junior forward scored 10 goals
and provided three assists. She was a
direct part of 13 of the 27 goals scored
by Lakeland. McNulty received A l l Conference and All-Region honors.
"Katie is the best player I've coached
at Lakeland and will be strongly con
sidered for our Hall of Fame," said
Lakeland head coach Curt Whitefield.
"She has a variety of technical tools that
demands a defensive double team. Her
ability and field leadership has been a
main contributor to Lakeland's stron
gest season in many years."
Sam Miller, Lakeland
The senior goalie delivered five shut
outs and only allowed 32 goals all year,
which as 40 less than what was allowed
in 2008. Miller earned All-Conference
and A l l - K L A A Academic honors.
"Sam has been Lakeland's varsity
goalie for four years," said Whitefield.
"Her amazing play in goal gave
Lakeland a chance to win in more than
10 games when we were out shot by a
ratio of 2 to 1. She has great positioning
awareness and toughness with better
technical skills than seen by 99 percent
of the teams we've played."
SECOND TEAM
The All-Area Second Team is littered
with players that were not only good
enough to pick up conference and other
honors, but would be First-Team hon
orees in just about any other part of the
state.
Chelsea Budlong, Novi
The senior placed center defense
for the Wildcats. She helped the Novi
defense stymie opponents to only 14
goals in 22 games. In the four games she
missed, the Cats allowed three goals.
She will play at Madonna University
next year.
Katie Caruso, Novi
The senior defender started every
game on the right side. She will continue
her playing days at Adrian next year.
Taylor Pydcn, Novi
The junior sweeper was one of the
fastest players for Novi and also one
of the most durable. She led the Cats
by averaging 73 minutes a game. She
earned All-Conference and All-District
honors.

Nicki Caruso, Novi
The sophomore midfielder tallied
seven goals and led the Wildcats with
10 assists for 17 points (third highest on
the team).
Caroline Castelli, Northville
The junior center-midfielder dished
out five assists, while earning A l l Conference and K L A A All-Academic
honors.
Nicole Miller, Northville
The senior helped anchor the strong
Mustang defense while also producing
a 3.6 GPA. She was voted K L A A A l l Conference and All-Academic.
Kelsey Fiscus, Northville
The junior forward notched two goals
and five assists while being voted to the
K L A A All-Conference team.
Amanda Thomas, South Lyon
The two-time All-Conference player
wrapped up a four-year varsity run
for the Lions. She was voted team
Defensive MVP and was also the South
Lyon Female Athlete of the Year with
letters in volleyball, basketball and soc
cer. She will play basketball at Hope
College next year.
Kristinc Graham, Lakeland
The sophomore chipped in three
goals and two assists from the outside
midfielder position. She was voted A l l Conference and All-District Honorable
Mention.
Lauren Dahl, Lakeland
The senior defender scored a goal
and passed out a pair of assists while
helping the defense to five shutouts.
She earned K L A A All-Academic and
was voted All-Conference Honorable
Mention.
Jillian Parsons, Lakeland
The sophomore played center
defender earned Ail-Conference honors
and was voted All-District Honorable ;
Mention.
Sam Sturgeon, Milford
The sophomore center-middie
.scored a pair of goals and voted A l l Conference.
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The U.S. Open 2009 is June 15-21

guide

O n l i n e P o l l : W h o w i l l w i n t h i s y e a r ? We w a n t y o u r v o t e !
Go online to www,homelownllfe.com/secllon/sports25 to take part In our online poll.
V/e'll compare your prodlctlons with tlie tinal results on Juno 2SI

Is a g o l f c o u r s e s l o p e r a t i n g o f 1 3 0 a l w a y s r e a l l y
By Doug Hcndcrshut
With nearly 900 golFcourscs in
Michigan, there is certainly a wide
range of golf course and slope ratings
to select from. With this many courses
you can Iind any degree of dilliculty
one chooses. And wilh some
knowledge of the USGA Course
Rating System, it is possible to find
that special "hidden gem" that suits
your game and makes the golfing
experience even more fim.
The USGA Course Rating of a golf
course (not slope rating) is designed to
ensure that the rating of a golf course
is in proper relation to the ratings of
the other courses. This applies lo your
local courses, as well as courses
throughout the entire United States.
The USGA Course Rating, generally
found on a scorccaid, is based on the
performance of the scratch player and
his or her scoring ability related to
playing length and 10 obstacle factors.

This USGA Rating System also
provides procedures for determining a
Bogey Rating based on the
perfomiance of the Bogey golfer and
his or her scoring ability This rating is
used in connection with the USGA
Course Rating to provide a slope
rating. For a eoniprehcnsivc list ofall
current USGA Course and Slope
ratings in Michigan, go to
www.gani.org and click Ihe course
finder tab under the Handicap section
of ihe Golf As.sociation of Michigan
Web site.

With pcmiission from the author, the
following are excerpts from an article.
"Setting tlic Record Straight," by
David Parsigian:

OK, so now you have your list of
courses that may be suited to your
playing ability It's time to lake a
closer look al both the course ratings
and slope numbers to get a better feel
for the type of poison you are about to
be encounter Through the collection of
data on thousands of golfers and
thousands of golf holes, the factors that
affect the difficulty of a golf hole have
been evaluated and assigned numerical

"What do the ratings Mean? Many
golfers and golf magazine editors
believe "slope" is the best indicator of
difficulty This is incorrect. Slope
allows the golfer to accurately
determine the number of handicap
strokes they are entitled to on a given
golf course. That's it! The true key lo
fulfilling your need for sclfpunishmcnt is course rating.

values that yield an accurate course
rating and slope rating when applied to
an entire course. The slope rating is an
indicator of the relative difiiculty of a
course for players who are not scratch
players. Since the vast majority of
golfers are not scratch players, we will
now take a closer look at what really
makes a tough golf course.

The USGA has weighted all of the
factors for effective playing length and
obstacles, and adjusted those
weightings for how they affect the
scratch and bogey player ditfercntly.
Plugged into a fomiula with this
weighting, the factors result in a
dilTercnt course rating for the scratch
and bogey golfer.
Now we are ready to put it all
together, the course rating represents
the average of the better half of the
scores of the scratch or bogey golfer
under normal course and weather
conditions. On a course rated 69.0 with
a par 72, a scratch player will shoot
that score one out of four times. So
where docs slope come in?
Slope simply measures how much
more difficult a course is for the bogey
golfer than the scratch golfer The
higher the slope, the greater the
relative difTcrenee in difficulty
between these two golfers.
So, if you perfectly fit the criteria

tough?
for a bogey golfer, slope is a
reasonably good measure of difficulty.
But a better one is lo use the course
and slope rating to determine the
bogey rating. Below is the fonnula for
men. Once you'vefiguredout the
bogey rating, you'll know that a bogey
golfer will, on average, shoot that
score only one out of four times.
Course Rating (Bogey) = Course
Rating (Seralcli)+(Slope Rating
divided by 5.381), for women, just
replace .5,381 wilh 4,24."
Now that 1 have empowered you
with course rating knowledge, you can
look at both the USGA slope and
course rating to decide if a " 130 Slope"
is really that tough. Hint, "Remember
to look at the course rating."
Doug Hemkrshot is Ihe Golf
Association of Michigan's Diieclor

of

Course Rating.

^ " E a g T e ' C r e s t " ! '
Golf C l u b
I

June Special

Golf

Club

517-546-3211

(ExdiKlesHolilaysl

|

SENIORS

I

2 Players for $49.00
18 Holes w/cart
j
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-11ain

6902 E. Highland Road, Howell, M I 48843

(Eidudes Holidays}

I

P A T H E R ^ S

I

2 Players $69.00
|
IS w/cart
I
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-11am '

I R O N W O O D

HONORABLE MENTION
Receiving All-Area Honorable
Mention are Northville's Amy
Sweetapple (Sr), Stacey Clough
(Jr), Mallory Weber (Fr) and Tori
Wright (Jr); South Lyon East's Katie
DeVergilio, Chelsea Evasic and Ainsley
Crum; Milford's Hayley Bensek (Jr),
Alyssa Adams (Jr) and Adrien
Allward (Jr); and Lakeland's Amy
Carlton (Jr), Jillian Draheim (Jr),
Lauren Klapec (Sr), and Kelsey Peyton
(Sr).
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John Abbo

NAME: JACOB CARLESS

NAME:SUDHARSNANMOHANRAM

NAME:SRILAKSHMIKADIYALA

NAME:AMEyASOHANI

NAME: THOMAS BUTLER

PARENTS: Tim ant) Lorrayne Carless

PARENTS: N.R. and Vidya Mohanram

PARENTS: Kumar and Satya Vijaya

PARENTS: Suniland Medha Sohani

PARENTS: Tom and Sandy Butler

SIBLINGS/AGES: Jacque, 16 and

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Kadiyala

SIBLINGS/AGES: Priyamba, 22

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Jason,14

Bamboo llutist, Matti Club president.

SIBLINGS/AGES: Akhila, 10

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Cross Country, Marching Band,

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Quiz Bowl, National Honor Society,

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Varsity tennis-captain, all state 2007

Winter Drumline, Track and Field

Cross Country captain, track cap

Science Olympiad, researcher at

Model United Nations - treasurer.

ana 2008

-captain, Holy Family Youth Group

tain. National Honor Society secre

Proshlyaker Lab in MSU.

Science Club secretary. National

ACADEMIC HONORS: AP scholar

Leadership.

tary. Habitat lor Humanity, Youtli

ACADEMIC HONORS: USA Math

Honor Society, one-act play Fall

with distinction. National Merit com

ACADEMIC HONORS: Summa cum

United delegate, SADD, French Club,

Olympiad qualilier, USA Biology

play, Forensics, International Club,

mended scholar, summa cum laude.

laude, commended National Merit

CATS Ireshman mentor,

Olympiad semi-linalist. Chemistry

piano classes, employed by Panera

Phi Beta Kappa

scholar, ADS semifinalist, Uof M

ACADEMIC HONORS: National

Olympiad national nominee, ranked

Bread

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

Regent's scholar

Merit linalist, Michigan Math Prize .

4th in the state in the Michigan Math

ACADEMIC HONORS: National Merit

MOMENT: In my senior year, I made

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

Competition linalist, Academic All

Prize, National AP scholar, National

finalist, AP scholar with honor,

the state semifinals for the third

MOMENT: Prom, good time, Cross

Conlerence.

Merit Scholarship winner.

U.S. National Chemistry Olympaid,

year in a row.

Country State Meet my senior year.

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

30th Annual Great Lakes Regional

POST-GRADUATION PLANS:

POST-GRADUATION PLANS:

MOMENT: Running in the Cross

MOMENT: Overall meeting so many

Contest - piano. Certificate of Merit

University of Michigan - engineering

University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

Country State Meet my senior sea

awesome people throughout my

for Excellence in Sales Speaking,

CAREER PLANS: Work as an aero

to study biology

son and seeing my name up in lights

high school career and making

Certificate for High Mathematical

space engineer

CAREER PLANS: Research

on the MIS big screen.

friendships.

Achievement

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

POST-GRADUATION PLANS:

POST-GRADUATION PLANS: Yale

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

MOSTIN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

University of Michigan college of

University

MOMENT: Homecoming dances

SHOW: Father. My father is an

SHOW: Parents. Pushed me aca

engineering to study chemical engi

CAREER PLANS: Biochemistry

POST-GRADUATION PLANS: Wayne

engineer and he helped me become

demically through suggesting class

neering

major, thinking of Oncology as a

State University as part of the

interested in aerospace engineering.

es and helping me with school

CAREER PLANS: Undecided

possible career.

MedStart program.

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

CAREER PLANS: Medicine

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

SHOW: Mr. Oleary His calculus

SHOW: My parents. My parents

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

class was the biggest challenge that

gave me the opportunity to succeed

SHOW: My dad. He taught me to

I had in high school. He really made

in my academic career, motivating

always work hard and never give
up in order, to achieve anything I

me work for everything I got in that me to aim for the best and to never
give up.
Class.

wanted.

o
o

NAMErSUBRAMONIAN

NAME: TIMOTHY OH

NAME: RYAN POLLARD

NAME: DEXTER ZHUANG

MAHADEVAN

PARENTS: Dan and Kay Oh

PARENTS: Tom and Carolyn

PARENTS: Huijun Zhuang and Xinhui

PARENTS: David Chen and Jing Zhao

SIBLINGS/AGES: Audrey, 21

SIBLINGS/AGES: Lauren Pollard. 14

Yu

SIBLINGS/AGES; Eric, 14

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

PARENTS; Mytbily and Subramonian
Mabadevan
SIBLINGS/AGES: Vidiya, 25
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
Varsity Tennis, Ping Pong Clubtreasurer.
ACADEMIC HONORS: U.S. Chemistry
Olympiad honorable mention.
National Merit scholar finalist, AP
scholar with distinction, summa cum
laude
MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL
MOMENT: Making the finals of the
State Tennis Finals Division 1
POST-GRADUATION PLANS: College
CAREER PLANS: Entrepreneur
WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE
MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER
& HOW: My parents. They trusted me
to follow my own path and had faith
I would do well.

OF
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Marching Band, Varsity Wrestling

Debate Team • captain; Forensics

Destination Imagination, captain,

Student Council treasurer, Spanish

captain.

Team captain Model UN president,

Quiz Bowl, Logistics, vice president,

Club secretary, Varsity Tennis,

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

Novi City Youth Council, Ben Franklin

Teen Court - vice president. Science

Freshman Mentor, Botsford Hospital

MOMENT: When the wrestling

Transatlantic Fellows Initiative

Club vice president. Piano, Garlic

volunteer.

team won team districts against

ACADEMIC HONORS: summa cum

Mustard Pull Coordinator

ACADEMIC HONORS: Honor Roll,

Northville-junioryear

laude, AP scholar with distinction,

ACADEMIC HONORS: National Merit

summa cum laude, Novi Youth

POST-GRADUATION PLANS:

National Merit finalist, Phi Beta

commended scholar, AP scholar

Assistance Outstanding Youth of the

University of Michigan college of

Kapa, Presidential Award, Four year

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

Robert Clayton Caldwell
Jacob Matthew Carless
MelanieRoseCarlin
Kristine Marie Carter
Katherine Caruso
Michael Joseph Case
Jasmine Marie Cata
Anisha Chadba
Stephanie Tienshaw Chen
Dylan James Clarkson
Samantha Ann Clarkson
Amber Kay Colling
Kelsey Lauren Collins
Cary James Cook
Stephen John Cook
Lisa Michelle Copeland
Rachel Copley
Mason Andrew Cormie
Kristen Michelle Cremeens
Evan Richard Cusick
Creigh Nathaniel G. Daksia
Satya Dalavayi
Visbi Dalavayi
Katherine Sarah Dale
Nathan Daly
Simone Elesse Monet'Daniel
Zachary Lawrence Danks
Leslie Nicole Davies
Brittany LaVonna Davis
Erick A. De La Cruz
Michael Delahanty
Craig William Demshuk
Nikhil Devarakonda
Smrithi Dbarmarajan
Hilary Margaret Oiacono
Adam Michael Dieter
Jonathan Miles Dietrich
Andrew James Donatto
Heather Lynn Donobue
Myab N. Doss
Kaitlyn Margaret Dougherty
Ryan John Dougherty
Ashley Elizabeth DuFresne
Shane Paul Dunbar-Gaynor
Dana Sarah Duquesnel
Christopher Michael Edwards
GraysonEmanoil
Younae Eom
Eric John Esbrook
Cody Fackender
Danielle Kathryn Faboome
Ran Kacie Fan
Garett E. Farley
Justin Shah Farooq
Paul Christopher Favorite
Danny Fawaz
Jordan Lee Feight
Jennifer Lynn Felcher
Michelle Ann fernandes
Laura Anne Ferriss
Kelly Freeman Flanagan
Alicia Elizabeth Lee Fleming
Michael Thomas Fossbakk
Benjamin Roy Eraser

Kerry Patricia Abel
Nicholas William Abraham
Erik James Aepelbacher
MoriamMegban Aigoro
Riki Akimoto
Grant Bamett Alexander
Michael Maurice Aljadah
Elizabeth Cora Andrews
Mary CatlierineAnolick
Patrick Michael Ansara
Ferris Peter Anthony
Treesa Antony
Dennis James Aoun
Tawny Michelle Apsley
Radha Arghal
Heather tynnArmiak
Jodi Marie Ascenzo
Monica Ayala-Talavera
Garrett Steven Babinchak
Fernanda Babler
Matthew Phillip Baker
Megan Frances Barber
Michelle Barber
Rachel Marie Barndt
Lukas Emerson Barnes
Tyler Joseph Barnes
Sean Artbur Barron
Colin Michael Bart
Erika Ann Bator
Diana Faika Bayyouk
Katbryn Marie Beaton
Joshua John Beauvais
Stephanie Marie Bedon
Jared Parker Beers
Ryan Michael Bell
Christopher Melvin Bellamy
Anthony Trevor Bercheny
Joseph Richard Betro 11
Sneba Bhattacbaryya
Alicia Margaret Binns
Brittany Ann Bishop
Benjamin David Blancbard
Casey Adam Blickenstaff
Elizabeth Ann Bosco
LoganA.Boyajian
Elizabeth Nora-Angeline Brady
Bradley Robert Brasil
Nick Brockman
Kelli Marie Brown
Leslie Katberine Brown
Shanae Kiara Brown
Kaitlin Bruno
Brandon Richard Bryant
Elizabeth Maria Buchin
Chelsey Nicole Budlong
Dawn Buelow
Megan LeeAnn Bumgarner
Krista Lauren Burke'
Andrew Mii:bael Burkbardt.
Megan Maureen Burns
Joshua Nicholas Buscber
Ashley Mane Bush
Thomas James BuUer, 111

.

Uncle JoKT^unl Krlsli,
BwnJon&3cssica ^

Foreign Exchange Students:
Axel Hallgren
Saridy Hatoum
Ami Katsuhata

MOMENT: Qualifying for DLGIobals
freshman year; the judges almost

42450 W . 12 M i l e

MOST MEMORABLE HIGHSCHOOL

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

MOST MEMORABLE HIGH SCHOOL

tricked us into thinking we didn't.

Suite 200, N o v i

MOMENT: Having some great laughs

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

MOMENT: Attending the Ben

POST-GRADUATION PLANS;

with my friends. There are too many

& HOW: My parents. They always

Franklin Transatlantic Fellows

University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

moments to choose from.

encouraged me to do wetland set

Initiative and making friends fro

environmental science

POST-GRADUATION PLANS:

high goals for me.

Europe and Eurasia,

CAREER PLANS: Undecided

Davidson College to go into pre-med

POST-GRADUATION PLANS: dart-

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

CAREER PLANS: Become a doctor

mouth College, Hanover, NH

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

CAREER PLANS: Lawyer - attorney

SHOW; My dad. He pushed me to do

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

for U.S. Federal Government.

things that I didn't like, but ended

SHOW: My family My family has

WHO HAS INFLUENCED YOU THE

up helping me.

taught and show me how having a

MOST IN YOUR ACADEMIC CAREER

strong work ethic, living with integ

SHOW; Mother. As cliche as it is, my

Surgery

Goodl.uck sonal
Ixiva Dad, Mom
Crundmotlie

t><ul.
and

fcHH^^

Novi-

MSU!

348-2115

love, Mom, Dennis,
Nicole & Jack

Y O U T H

ASSISTANTS

41575 W . 10 M i l e

Academic Honor roll, National Honor

A D V A N C E D

Across

From

(248)

D E N T A L

12 Oaks

Gjeto Salon & Day Spa
44325 W e s t 12 M i l e R d .

348-8808

K E F O R D
fif

COLLISION

TOWING

3 9 5 8 6 G r a n d River Ave.

Novi

Mall

(248)

(248)

Novi

1

347-0410

I

Movi

349-9003

(248)

478-7815
R E A D IT A G A I N

B O R D E R

C A N T I N A

21420 N o v i R d .

L A R S O N

J E W E L R Y

SULLIVAN FUNERAL H O M E

D E S I G N

41555 G r a n d R i v e r
Novi
(248)

Novi

347-7827

( m m

43155 M a i n , Suite 304

Novi
(248)

(248)

347-4653

H O L Y

O F

T H E

F A M I L Y

349-8847

D A V I S

B P

43420 T w e l v e M i l e R d .
Novi
(248)

380-2717

L E L A N D

R e m e r i c a U n i t e d Realty
47720 G r a n d R i v e r , N o v i
(248)

Novi
(248)

D E N N I S

739-2422

dleland@wwttet.ttet

L I N K S O F

NOVI

50395 Ten M U e R d .
Novi
www.linksofnovi.com

(248)

380-9595

B O O K S

39733 G r a n d R i v e r
Novi
(248)474-6066

348-1800

www.obrienstillivanfuneralhoine.com

P R O V I D E N T
C H U R C H

24505 M e a d o w b r o o k

HOW THE RANKING IS DETERMINED

Steve Lawrence Topalian
Joseph Edward Tosto
Anna Virginia Troiano
Zachary Ross Trotman
AshleeJane DebraTyer
Sam VasiliosValkanos
Nathan Andrew VanNortwick
Evan Paul VanBubler
MattVanZoest
Brandon Mark Vega-Belanger
Natalya Velikanova
Vinuthna Venigalla
Taylor Rose Vento
Brenden Villalobos
Tyler Andrew Vincent
Natasha Vincenti
Brandon Delaney Vusick
Jacob Aaron Walker
Samantha LeAnn Walker
Jordan Alonzo Wallace
Casey M.Walsh
Mark Anthony Walton
JerliciaJeanWatkins
Jennifer Susan Watson
Spencer Wade Watts
Claire Weber
Tyler Anthony Wenson
Megan Beth Wenzl
Alexander William White
Ashley Alexis Williams
Kyle R.Williams
Shayna Marie Williams
Steve Williams
Chris Willing
Taj Malik Willis
Stephanie Lynn Wilson
Caitlin Christina Wilton
Sarah Elizabeth Wizinsky
Brent Tyson Womack
Nicole Michelle Woodruff
Thomas Alexander Wright .
Travis Mitchell Wright
Danna Wu
Max Wujczyk
Miyu Yazawa
Laura Yee
Fumitoshi Yonemura
Ricky T.Yono
Hiroki Yoshisaka
Ian Dennis Young
Carolyn Clive Youngs
Deepika Yuvaraj
Alex Joseph Zabinski
Erin Zerio
Michelle Annette Zerkich
DexterVinghua Zhuang
Christine Marie Zugaro

(248)

Good Luck at CMU.
Remember Ure is Good!

N O V I

Society.

mother has been constant source

Spencer Joseph Rice
Derek Richard
Ann Elizabeth Riethmiller
Karen Renee'Riggs
Sarah KayRobb
Ellen Robinson
Sarah Robinson
Rachel Danielle Ross
Zachary Rothermel
Carly Lee Rouston
Sukanya Roychowdhury
Justin Christopher Saari
AlexaLoay Saffar
Kelsey Marie Sankovic
KriUka Saxena
May Scarlat
Michael Scbindler
Macaila Crowley Schlaff
Victoria Marie Scbnaidt
Katie Scholl
Arin Lee Schorr
Sarah Ann Scbreitmueller
EliseJanine Schubring
Betsy Ann Sciriha
Jeffrey Joseph Sebastian
Taze Serraj
Maierdan Shataer
Julie Elizabeth Sheeran
Laura Louise Sbeeran
Sbaheen Sheikh
Spencer Daniel Shepherd
Ashley Rose Simmons
Rachel Ann Sionkowski
Jonathan Skowronek
Kevin ChaNes Slawinski
Alex Smith
• Bryan Jeffrey Smith
Miranda Beth Smith
Montreal Smith
Tyler Allen Smith
Sara Brooke Snyder
Ameya Sohani
Stephen Sorensen
Taylor Marie Spears
Courtney Lynn Staschke
Andrea Helen Stinar
Juston S. Stone
Armani Kyle Stonestreet
Eric Byron Surls.Jr
Chip Switzer
Katie Frances Szczesniak
Thomas Szczygiel
Ikue Takikawa
NavyaTalluri
Yukie Tamura
Kyle Matthew Tecklenburg
Erica Sarah Teevens
China Aleisse Thomas
Lyndsay AnneThomasson
Matthew Scott Thompson
Samantha Rose Thompson
Kyle Robert-Shaw Tice
Kody Michael Tipton
Laura Bethany Tollis

Sara,
We are proud of you.

NiJioluB Lcnuvcr
Your perseverance
in fleliool and uliilelics
iiromises continued

^canc4o.

CM\m lo work haril and
good things u-il comf your way!

engineering

for encouragement and optimism,

Jacob D. Meadors
SindyJobanaMenjivar
Ohanya P Menon
Amanda Michelle Metz
Rachel Shaina Metz
William Read Mikkelsen
Jenna Elizabeth Miller
Stephanie Kristine Miller
Anthony James Minissale
MikuniMishina
Robert George Mitchell
RinaMizuno
Sudbarsban Mohanram
PulkitMonga
Kaley Sbae Moore
Randall Edward Moore
Kristen Rebecca Moran
Courtney Everett Morelock.
Annalisa Nicole Morgan
Josh Moses
Jasmin De'janai Mosley
David Walter Mueller
Breanne Marie Murphy
Natalie Nicole Murphy
Sean Timmons Murphy
GautamMuthusamy
Kathleen Napier'
Travis Gordon Neihoff
Nicholas Anthony Nutile
Erin Kathleen O'Connor
Sara Elizabeth Odenwald
Tyler James Odom
Timothy Seijung Oh
Marl Michelle Okamoto
Cotton Pagano
Alexandra Beth Palmer
Matthew Parent
Nathan Conrad Parkins
Courtney Parkinson
Jill Marie Passanante
Allison Marie Perlin
Jack F. Petroskey •
Danielle Petz
Allison Paige Pew
Matthew Ryan Philka
Andrew Phillips
Mitchell Gregory Pierce
Marisa Joanne Pierson
Michael Anthony Pistolesi
Ryan Pollard
Gabrielle Nichole-Clyde Pollock
Ryan Potocsky
Nicole Alicia Powell
Chelsea Patrese Prosser
Erica Wan Qiao
Aubrey Ouinley
Duggan Robert Ouinn
Kevin Thomas Ouinn
Brent Douglas Rau
Roland Razburgaj
Julia Aleise Reed
Miles Reichley
Stephany Marie Renwick
Ivan Alves Ribeiro

Suite A 1 0 3
foe,

CAREER PLANS: Engineering

success in anything you do.

Navina Kapur
Bernie Ryan Karbousky
Marl Kato
Christopher Ken Kelley
Kevin Michael Kerwan
Abdulabad Khan
Daniel Theodore Kilger
JinaKim
Ashley Lauren Kipp
Kayla Marie Koch
Abhigna Kodali
Goutbam Kondapi
Bradley Charles Kotylo
Gregory Kozma
Natalie Lynn Krick
Anish Kumar
Aeryk Kuna
Brian Casey Lacbman
Erik Michael Laird
James Byron Lang
Kelsey Elisabeth Lash
Bradley Laski
Kristen Terese Laski
Robert Anthony Laski
KatyLazarus
Jesse Jaebee Lee
Shane Robert Lemere
Michael Thad Leppek
Catherine Marie Leszcz
Andi Li
Jessie Elizabeth Linton
Jeannie Jinhanliu
Yangcbeng Liu
Janna Lodwick
Laura Brianna Lodwick
Michelle Mei-Kei Louie
Joshua Lovatt
Todd David Lukasiewicz
Matthew Stephen Luther
Kaitlyn Sullivan Lynch
Lisa MacDonough
Thomas John Machisak
Subramonian Mabadevan
Chuck Mallo
Matt Mandeville
Ashley Marie Marchini
Nicholas Robert Marcus
Chelsea CaiUyn Marx
Kyle Anthony Masiarczyk
Anthony Marc Maslropaolo
Julia Mayerhofer
Benjamin Frank Maynard
Consuelo Frances McAboy
Brian Patrick McClure
Shane Nicholas McCusker
Nollie McDonald
Sean Hagenian McDonald
Andrew Benson McElhenny
John Patrick McKenna
Alison Marie McKinley
HollieMcManaman
Ashley Joyce McNamara
Ryan Crane McPhee
Matthew Brian McPherson

23975 N o v i R d . ,

Year, 2008, Presidential Academic

rity and trusting God will lead you to

Katie Ann Frazee
Jason Blake Freeman
Philip Joseph Gallagher
Nicholas Adam Gardner
Catherine Rose Gasaway
Anthony CallistoGasparotto
Garrett Robert Gauruder
Jordan Lee Gavin
Olivia Louise Geiger
Nicholas James Genise
Morgan Marie Gerich
OeboiinaTrisba Ghosh
Evan John Giampa
Samuel Wesley Gillman
Frank Gjonaj
Alyssa Michelle Gold
Aleixo John Gomes
Andrew GaryGontbier
Dana Lynn Grabowski
Rovanna Marie Granqeiro
Garrett Richard Green
Dante Daron Greer
Jason Grewell
Summer Nicolle Griesinger
Steven Joseph Guertin
Mark John Haddad
Emily Taylor Hall
Kaley Marie Hall
JaNessa LaCh^ Hampton-Lewis
Nicholas James Hansen
Hailey tennis Harold
Jillian Marie Harold
Kelsey Elaine Hart
Evan Daniel Hartland
Ann Marie Hartunian
Corey Michael Naught
Nathaniel John Haynes
Andrew McFarlane Hazen
Dalton Richard Herbel
Jeremy Shinichi Hieftje
JackHiggins
Kimberly Yvonne Hildretb
ChantelDeniseKristalHill
Konomi Christine Hiyama
Crystal Delia Hoffman
Justin Richard Hogle
Angela Hong
Kimberly SbarleenHornacek
Mary Hart Howell
Cearra DeniseHoyles
Shubeng Huang
Nishat Islam
Christine Nicole James
Brittany Lauren Jeffe
Jennifer Nicole Jocz
Sarah Elizabeth Johnson
Shane Daniel Johnson
Elicia Johnston
Ryan James Johnston
Erika Jones
Jenna Jorgensen
Srilaksbmi Kadiyala
Lauren Kay Kalinosky
Jacob Andrew Kaplan

Novi Oral

Award, Phi Beta Kappa

ficult obstacles.

Mizerowski &
Attorneys

Associates
at

Law

Novi

I

(248) 4 7 1 - 0 3 4 5

|

873 N o r t h M i l l St.
P l y m o u t h , M I 48170
(734)

656-1500

N O V I A U T O P A R T S
&
H A R D W A R E
www.noviautoparts.com

43131 G r a n d R i v e r
Novi
(248)

D E N T I S T R Y

40105 G r a n d R i v e r #1

S U B U R B A N
J E E P

C H R Y S L E R
D O D G E

24315 H a g g e r t y

.

Novi

J

476-7900

!

(248)

349-2800

The following formulas are used to figure out the Top 10 Novi High School students;

Ph

5

1. GPA (Convert to a 4.0 scale • 7 semesters). Include only mathematics, English, science, social science and for
eign language. Round GPA to three decimals then multiply by 250.

F R A M E

P E D D L E R

24273 N o v i R d .
2. Combine either SAT (composite score divided by 1.6) or ACT (composite score multiplied by 27.779).
3. Total score is the GPA + SAT or GPA + ACT.

(NN)

NAME: STEPHANIE GHEN

National Honor Society - president.

especially when I encountered dif

Q

C U S S

B3

Novi High School Class of 2009

8
CO

o n l i n e

Novi
(248)

380-1212

L O C

F E D E R A L

C R E D I T

U N I O N

22981 F a r m i n g t o n R d .
Farmington
(248)

474-2200

N O V I F A M I L Y
D E N T A L C E N T E R
43410 W e s t Ten M i l e R d .
Novi

T W E L V E O A K S

27500 N o v i R d .
Novi

lowiv.novidental.cotn

(248)

348-3100

M A L L

www.shoptivelveoaks.com

(248)

348-9400

(NN)
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CLASS OF 2009

(NN)

B5

Catholic Central High School Class of 2009

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOIO_
The class of 2009 of Novi High School.

•

• i ^ ' t N w H i g h class of 2009 treasurerTimmothy Oh addresse^.^<^^^.y:K.W
K>5^lurdaynight's commencement.

ty»^>_. W , * " \ s v

V

^

Novi High Class of 2009 president Danielle Fahoome addresses
her fellow students.
: •-•

John Abbo receives his diploma.

Shaun Abraham
Aamir Ahmed
Eric Alamat
Kevin Alderton
Daniel Allor
Joshua Arthur
Gregory Barilovich
Ctiristopher Barnas
Eric Becker
Joseph Bellino
Michael Bennett
Bryan Berend
Tyler Besh
Jacob Blossfeld
MarcusBodner
Colin Bonathan
Spencer Bondy
Tyler Bondy
Sean Bridenbaugh
John Brooks
Daniel Brown
Ctiristopher Brudzynski
Trevor Budzynski
David Bussey
Joseph Carzon
Matthew Cauzillo
EricCiupek
David Cobb
Brendan Cox
Brendan Curran
Alexander Czilok
Edwin David
Corey DeCamillo
Michael OetaGarza
Timothy Dezelski
Anthony Dimovski
Michael Dompierre
John Dwyer
Jordan Fanco
Zachary Fetier
John Firek
Shawn Flynn
Gregory Ford
Bryan Forte
Joseph Fransted
Evan Garber
NickolasGatt
Alex Gonzales
Brett Gossett
Anthony Guastella
Charles Halash
Alexander Hamilton
Andrew Hammerstein
Kristofer Hansen
Gordy Hao
Steven Harding
Brett Harrison
KeenanHaFt
Shea HasenauoF
Kevin Hathorne
Lane Hauer
Andrew Hepburn
Spencer Hicks
Matthew Hoch
Scott Hoffman
Justin Hoomaian
,Mu:Wei.Huang
Nathaniel Hyzer
Thomas Jaskowiec
Shane Joychan
Nicholas Judge
Alfred Juncaj
Kristian Kalaj
Viktor Kalaj
Brian Kassa
Christopher Kaszuba
Brian Kempa
Mark Kempa
Michael King
Timothy Kirkendall
Ethan Kohler
Brenden Kokoszka
Michael Krauss
John Kremer
Nicholas Kristock
Alexander Kruszewski
Trevor Lambert
Nicholas Landry
Thomas Langan
Stephen LaRouere
Kameron Leiter
Patrick Lewis
Roy Lopez
Robert Lutes
Michael Macdonald
Marcos Madrigal
Evan Malecke •

Ronald Marsh
Scott Mato
James McNulty
Robert Mengel
Khaled Mheisen
Blake Miglio
Matthew Misiak
Jamison Morris
Matthew Moulds
Evan Muller
Joseph Murphy
Kyle Murphy
Andrew Nalepa
Brandon Nalezyty
Roland Neal
Jeffrey Nelson
John Nelson
Kevin Nelson
Kyle Nelson
Christopher Nemes
Christian Nienhaus
Trevor O'Connor
Brendan O'Malley
Dominic Paolini
Karl Parker
Paul Petrous
Jordan Phillips
Neil Pichan
Joseph Pomponio
Jacob Porter
Garrett Quick
Kayvon Rashidi
Bryan Raycralt
Matthew Redman
Louis Ronayne
Matthew Roos
John Rose
Alan Rozanski
Antonino Ruggirello

Catholic Central's graduation ceremony took place at Hill Auditorium on May 28,

Eric Ryan
Cirilo Salinas
Kyle Samyn
Robert Sanders
Scott Sansovich
Thomas Sartor
Zorian Sasyk
William Scanlon
Steven Schikora
Paul Schmitz
Brandon Schneider
Zachary Schuit
Barrett Schwarzlose
Joseph Shannon
Joseph Shunia
Shawn Simancas
Keith Siopes
Brett Smith
Jack Snyder
ShaunSova
Maxwell Stanford
Dante Stante
Jonathan Sudekum
Kevin Sullivan
David Swierszczyk
Benjamin Symanow
Paul Syriac
Joseph Szmadzinski
Michael Szuma
Steven Tabaczynski
Joshua Tavana
Anthony Thomas
Richard Thompson
Michael Tiderington
Alexander Toloff
David Traynoff
Derek Turowski
Jonathon Vargo
David Vogel
Joshua Walters
Daniel Wardle
Brandon Waterstradt
Daniel Wetter
Jacob Whately
John Widmer
Brandon Williams
Jared Williams
Andrew Willis
Michael Wolfe
Jerry Yono
Kyle Young
Trent Young
Jacob Zajac
Ryan Zarras
Kevin Zawislak
Adam Zebrowski
Benjamin Zimmer

Ryan Zarras

Justin Hoomaian

Chantel Hill walks away with her diploma
from Novi High during last weekend's
commencement.

Zachary Trotman graduates last Saturday
night at EMU's Convocation Center.

Members of Novi's class of 2009 play IQng Fishers Catch Fire' during last weekend's commencement.

Christian Nienhaus

Matthew Roos

Tyler Besh

(NN)
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H e a t Dad

Strictly Business

to

Relieve C h r o n i c

(NN)

Pain.

a special Father's D a y tribute!

IT'S YOUR NOVI BUSN
I ESS - QSA WT
IH STEVE & ROCKYS
' I
1. Tell us about your business,
Including types of services and/or
products you feature.

We are a full-service
restaurant serving lunch and
dinner seven days a week. We
cater to your home or office
for two to 500 people. We
also offer in-house banquets.
All food that we serve is chefprepared, made from scratch
with the freshest, highest
quality products available.
2. How did you first decide to open
your business?

Tlie American dream is
to own your own business.
We believed we had the
knowledge and a good idea,
and the timing was right.
3. Why did you choose Novi?

An up-and-coming
neighborhood, we thought
they would appreciate what
we do.
4. What makes your business
unique?

We are chef-owned and on
premise daily. Our priority is
making people happy. We love
what we do and, hopefully, it
shows in the final result.
5. How has It changed since you
opened?

We understand the
economy of Michigan and our
guests' budget crises. We are
trying to produce meals that
are more affordable, while
maintaining our standards for
quality.

DETAILS
Business Name: Steve S Rooky's
Address: 43150 Grand River Ave., Novi, Ml 48375
Your Name/Title: Steve Allen - chef/proprietor
Your Hometown: Hartland, Mich.
Business Opened When: January 1998
Number of Employees: 50
Hours of Operation: II a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11

Chronic Pain can be annoying, stressful - sometimes
disabling. And treating it is often complex.

p.m. Friday; noon to II p.m. Saturday; 1-9 p.m. Sunday
Your Business Specialty: Fresh fish and seafood, poultry and beef,

As the area's first comprehensive, community based
pain clinic, we focus only on relieving your pain,.
using a variety of advanced technique's.

prepared from scratch with the freshest and finest quality products
available.
Phone: (248) 374-0688
Web site: steveandrockys.com

6, Do you have a funny tidbit or
story about your experience as a
small business owner to share with
our readers?
We are fortunate to work
in a business that is centered
on people having a good time.
We are able to find a reason to
smile with our guests and staff
on a daily basis.
7. How has the recent economy
affected your business?
No one can hide from it. You
have to accept it. Bear down
and keep producing a highquality product, maintain high
standards, and offer it at a
reasonable price point.
S'. Any advice for business owners?
We do our best to
accommodate any guest

request; we know that they
are our lifeblood. Watching
pennies and taking care of our
staff are also very important.

€huck Gaidica

9. What's in store for the future of
your business?

We are constantly evolving
to meet our clientele's needs.
With the economy being what
it is, we are trying to make the
restaurant more affordable
by doing promotions on a
regular basis. We are currently
running a special offer of filet
mignon and your choice of
shrimp, scallops, salmon or
perch. We are also promoting
our Celebrated Guest program
(for more information, please
visit us at stevenadrockys.
com).

S a t u r d a y j u n e 20

Bright House claims it has
received reports that agents
of AT&T have been claiming
cable customers will be unable
to receive local broadcast
stations after the transition
unless their homes undergo
., a costly rewire and/or receive
special equipment.
"The confiision that has
been created is unnerving cus
tomers who know that they're
ready for the digital transi
tion," said Robert McCann,
president of Bright House
Networks Detroit Division.
"Nobody likes to argue with
pushy door-to-door sales peo
ple, and since these misleading
sales tactics have continued,
our customers have contacted
us and we have tried to have
these practices stopped."
Bright House claims AT&T
has resisted repeated efforts
and requests to take the nec
essary steps tQ put an end to
these misleading tactics by
their sales contractors and
set the public record straight.
Bright House Networks
; says it was forced to file a
complaint in April with the
Federal Communications
Commission, and it is cur
rently under review. Bright
House Networks is considering
additional legal remedies.

Country Inn's 'Sweet
Deal'
Country Inn & Suites By
Carlson Novi, located at 21625
Haggerty, announced a "Sweet
Deal" promotion for summer
that provides 15 percent off
each night of a stay of two or
more consecutive nights in
a standard room and a valu
able offer from T.G.I. Friday's
restaurants when staying at
locations in the U.S. The offer,
which requires a three-day
advance reservation, is avail
able through Sept. 13.
"This summer, we expect
that a greater number of
leisure travelers will try to
stretch their vacation budgets
by driving to their vacation
destination or simply tak
ing advantage of attractions
that are closer to home," said
Teuta Nokaj, general manager
of Country Inn & Suites By
Carlson Novi. "With more than
450 hotels in the U.S., Country
Inns & Suites has a variety of
great properties to choose from
and our 'Sweet Deal' promo
tion makes it easier for families
to get out the door and explore
this great country."

#
1
^
5
$
^
.^
^

B ^ n G e t t i n g S o m e Relief!
Goto our website,/miv.tricountypain.com/np.htmto read more about us, or call
566-627-1444, to make
in appointment.

^
'1
I
i

Tlmattiy Wright, M.D.. Siva Sripada. D.O.
Dennis Dobrln, D.O

S u n d a y , J u n e 21 @ 9 : 1 5 & 11:15 a m , ^

rcpc

Pain Relief thatTrcus the Whole Person
JOHNHEIDERjSrArr phoiographer

Steve and Rocky's of Novi's General Manager Duane Brady (left) and chef Steve Allen.

T R I - C O U N T Y I'AIN C O N S U L T A N T S , P C

j CHAMBER CHAT |
off and Family Fest — Aug. 9.
•The Novi Chamber of
today as a sponsor or golfer for
Heritage Center in Warren.
•Novi Chamber of
Commerce would like to thank
TYiesday, Aug. 18,8:30 a.m. to
Commerce Golf Outing
Preh Executive Vice
our June 2009 Event E-mail
5 p.m. Enjoy lunch provided
President-Sales and Marketing Sponsor — Lotus Bank located - Aug. 18.
by Carrabba's Italian Grill
Christoph Hummel said,
• Race in Amazing Novi
at 4435012 Mile, Novi 48377and a Pig Roast Dinner. Sign
"Being recognized once again
To reach a Lotus Bank repre
- Sept. 19.
up today. This outing sells out
as one of GM's top suppliers is
sentative, call (248) 735-1000
every year.
Sponsorship
proof that our commitment to
or visit lotusbank.net.
•West Oakland Rib Cookexcellence in the development,
off and Family Fest on Sunday,
Opportunities
Save the Date
manufacturing and supply of
Aug 9.
cUmate controls has been the
•West Oakland Rib Cook• Golf Outing — Register
right strategy from the begin
ning."
The award recognizes the
significant contributions of
GM's suppliers in 2008 as part
of tlie company's global prod
C e n t e r
F o r
uct and performance achieve
ments. The Supplier of the Year
F A C I A L C o s m e t i c
S u r g e r y
program started in 1992, and
each year a global team of pur
Trust at leader in health care with your cosmetic surgery decisions.
chasing, engineering, quality,
Our board-certified surgeons are experts in surgical and non-surgical
manufacturing and logistics
cosmetic and reconstructive procedures.
executives determines the win
ners. The decisions are based
on supplier performance in the
• Facelift
areas of quality, service, tech
• Rhinoplasty
nology and price.

Preh was founded in
Germany in 1919- As a fullservice supplier, Preh works
directly with major automak
ers in the development and
manufacture of complete inte
rior control systems, sensors
and electronic control units.
The company maintains inGorman's carrying Lillian house capabilities for plastics
injection molding, precision
August collection
mechanics, light-pipe design,
Gorman's Home Furnishings electronics hardware, surface
and Interior Design announced finishing, laser etching and
Zoup! comes to Novi
software development.
the retailer offinehome fur
nishings and accessories is now
Zoupl Fresh Soup Company
With sales of $448.1 million
offering
the
Lillian
August
has opened a new location at
in 2008, Preh employs more
Fine Furniture Collection.
47996 Grand River Ave. in
than 2,000 people located in
Produced by North Carolina
Novi (across from Providence
Germany, Portugal, France,
furniture company Hickory
Park Hospital). The new
Romania, Mexico and the U.S.
White, Lillian August pieces
2,000-square-footZoup! will
More than 90 percent of Preh's
will be offered at their three
seat 50 customers and feature
annual revenue comes from
traditional furniture locations: its automotive business. Preh's
all of the company's signature
Novi, Troy and Lakeside.
menu items.
U.S. customer service center is
located in Novi.
An independently owned
Gorman's will be stocking
franchise, this is the first
bedroom, living room and din
Business worl(shops
store for franchisee Danielle
ing room pieces fi'om the col
Williams. According to
lection. Known for her hand
Business owners and entre
Williams, she was first
crafted antique reproductions
preneurs who need assistance
attracted to the Zoup! concept
called Antiquaire, August's
are invited to attend seminars
pieces are comfortable, colorful in offered by the Oakland
because it is unlike anything
else she had seen. "With its
and emote an engaging, classi County Business Center.
unique brand identity, fresh
cal European lifestyle. Lillian
Business Basics workshops
and healthy menu, Zoup offers White offers more than 33
are now offered in the evenings
cost-conscious consumers tre
finishes, designer fabrics and
on alternating months at the
mendous variety and a strong
signature upholstery frames
Oakland County Executive
.value," said Williams. *I know
ddfined by distinctive shapes
Office Building Conference
' we have a product sure to
and softened with curved sil
Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake
please and I can't wait to pro
houettes.
Road, west of Telegraph,
vide Zoup! to our customers.'
Waterford.
Preh
Wi
n
s
GM
Supplier
of
Zoti^l Fresh Soup Company,
For locationspecifics and
LLO^wis started in 1998.
pre-registration, call (248)
the Year Award again
The company currently oper
858-0783.
ate^ six company-owned
Preh received the General
storeSj 14 franchises and
Motors 2008 SuppUerof the
FUTURE WORKSHOPS
two licensed locations,
Year award for the fourth con
throo^ont Michigan, Ohio
JUNE2009.
.
secutive year for its significant
and Fennsylvaiiia, with
18: HowTo Start a Business
contributions to GM's global
Ne»<Jersey, Indiana and
- - product and performance
Workshop Cp-bl)
CoMec&ntt cmrently in devd- achievements. Hie 17th annual
24: Qnid^ooks Essentials '3
i25:HowlbWriteaBusiness
award was given during cer
emonies June 5 at the 6 M
HanWM4Bhq»(pjn.)

We treat the whole person - body, mind, and spirit and work with you continually to control and reduce
your pain, or eliminate it entirely.

SomdCeniHedPhyslcm

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Bright House's battle

Our practice includes our dedicated board-certiiied
physicians, medical staff, physical therapists, and
psychologists. Our state-of-the-art facilities and
equipment allow us to accurately
locate the source of pain and
deliver medications preciselyfrom epidural steraid injections to

reduce Inflammation, to disc decompression, to
treating osteoporosis fractures. We can often
eliminate pain immediately.

• Eyelid Surgery
• Botox by Surgeon

Uvonb 36650 Five Mile Rd. SuitelOl Livonia, 48154
Novi 26850 Providence Parkway Suite 260 Novi, Michigan 48374
Royal Oak 30575 N Woodward Ave. Suite 200 Royal Oak, 48073

om us for an
Open House

• Cosmetic Injectables
•

Microdermabrasion

• Cosmetic Laser Treatments
• Licensed Esthetician

S u n d a y , J u n e 2 8 , 2 0 0 9 , 1 p.m, -

• Laser Hair Removal

4 p.m.

• Permanent Makeup
;

Shan Baker MD Jennifer Kim MD Jeffrey Meyer MD

734.432.7634

C h i l d r e n ' s H o s p i t a l o f M i c h i g a n A u t i s m

Haggerty R d . , Suite 1 0 3 , Livonia, M i c h i g a n 4 8 1 5 2

www.mlchiganfadtdpMcsiit'gcry.coin

C e n t e r

T o u r t h e n e w center, m e e t the team o f experts, a n d learn

|

a b o u t t h e specialized services available.

Educational Program
1:30 pm Autism Screening and Referral for Pediatricians
2:00 pm Evidence-based Behavioral Services for Autism
2:30 pm Imaging Research and Designing New Treatments for Autism
Light Refreshments
Activities for kids of all ages

For more information,

plciisc call (248) 3 0 5 - 6 1 7 2 o r email g d e b o a r d @ d m c . o r g .

C h i l d r e n ' s
o f

H o s p i t a l

M i c h i g a n

D

M

C

t

4 1 9 3 5 W . 12 M i l e Road, Suite 202
Novi, M l 48377
(between Meadowbrook and Novi Roads,
just east of Twelve Oaks Mall)
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The Mines Park Ford Team takes a moment to pose with their Z009 President's Award, Partners in Quality Award, and their Top 100 Award.

Focused and forging on. Together.
Hms Park Ford carries on proud tradition of partnersliip
during Ford Motor Company's 106tli anniversary year

"Coming together is a beginning; keeping together
is progress; working together is success."
- Henry Ford
For over a century, Ford has stood for people working
together - on the line, in the communities, and on our
showroom floors. Now more than ever, teamwork and
strong partnerships are essential for success. And it is the
strength of these partnerships that will continue to propel
Ford Motor Company, as well as Hines Park Ford, into the
future.

ve

While Ford Motor Company has aligned with its partners
to produce segment-leading vehicles, Hines Park Ford
remains focused and committed to create a partnership
with each and every customer and deliver a best-in-class
ownership experience to each and every individual.

one.
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quality.

Ford has more trucks
on the road With
250,000 miles than

In fact, it brings us great pride to mention that we were
recently awarded the coveted "President's Award" for the
ninth time, as well as the "Partners in Quality" award for
the third time. These awards recognize excellence and
dedication to providing customers with an outstanding
ownership experience. In addition, we were also awarded
a spot in the "Top 100," putting us in the top three percent
for overall sales volume. None of which would have been
possible without the partnerships we've built with our cus
tomers.

any other brand.* t h e '
F-Series also remains,
the best-selling line of
trucks
The President's Award. "In recognition
of outstanding customer satisfaction
through progressive management,
dedicated employees, and high
standards of operational excellence.

in the U.S. for 32 years running.

Drive

Safety.

Ford has earned more
. Insur^etnstitutefor

.>M%]

Today, as in the past, I'm proud to say that we are part of the Ford tradition that is building
the future,
CEO Alan Mulally assured all of us when he said, "The real difference is in our plan, the
strength of our great new products, and our quality, fuel efficiency, safety and value." And
wath morefive-starsafety ratings than any other automaker, the mostfiiel-efficientSUV in
the world, most fuel-efficient midsize sedan in the U.S., and plans for a 2010 electric vehicle
launch, it appears that we are doing just that.
As you can see, it is an exciting time at Ford. Innovative new products are partnered with a
renewed sense of optimism and teamwork ethic that is recreating the future of Ford, and the
entire auto industry for that matter.
I invite you to stop by Hines Park Ford today and drive the Ford difference.
Sincerely,
Dave Kolb, President, Hines Park Ford
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56558 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson, MI 48165
(off 1-96 and Milford Road)

866-717-7059
www.HinesParkFord.com
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